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The Ann A r k Courier
(Published Every Wednesday.

Has a Large Circulation among1 Merchants,
Mechanics. Manufacturers, Farmers,

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

JTJISTITJS E. B E A L ,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofflceas Second-
Class Mail Matter.

OKLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK--B IN LJI NC>.
Connected with T H E COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most subs taa
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully thau at any
other bindery in Michigan.

TO KEEP THINGS

MOVING
A.T

MARKED DOWN TO
# .xi/.

J.J. '8
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

MASONIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDKRY, NO. 13, meets first
Tuesday of each month, B. F. Watts, E. C ;
John R. Miner, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, R. A. M.—Meets
first Monday each month. L. C. Goodrich,
H. P.; N. D. Gates, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MODISTE,
Makes fine Costumes, Tailor Suits, also Misses'

and Children's ' Suits.
Ladies' Wraps a Specialty.

11^ NORTH FIFTH STREET, ANN ARBOR.
82_

Chas. "W. Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED Allt.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teetn are extracted without pain.

WILLIAM
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Calcimin-

lng. and work of every description
done In the best style, and war-

ranted to give satisfaction.
Shop, No. 4 W. Washinrtpn St., Ann Arbor,

Prescriptions a Specialty!

We desire your patronage and will give
you satisfaction.

# SALE.
For one week

Terms of Court for the Twenty-second
Judicial Circuit for 1892-3.

TERMS OF CICUIT COURT.
State of Michigan: The .Twenty-second

Judicial Circuit. Terms of Court in and for
said Circuit for the years 1892 and 1893.

I, E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge in and for the
Twenty-second Judicial Circuit, do hereby fix
and appoint the times of holding the several
terms of the Circuit Court in and within the
Twenty-second Judicial Circuit for the years
1892 and 1893 as follows, to wit :

IX MONROE COUNTY.

The first Tuesday of February, the first Tues-
day of April, the second Tuesday of September,
and the first Tuesday of November.

IN WASHTENAW COUNTY.

The first Monday in March, the first Monday
in May, the first Monday iu October, and the
first Monday iu December.

Dated. October 30th, 1891.
E. D. KINNE,

4-1 5-w Circuit Judge.

, DEC. 7

Jerome Freeman!

ESTATE OF HERBERT FROST.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office" in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wed-
nesday, the eleventh day of November in the
year one thousand,eight hundred and ninety-
one.

Present, J. Williard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Herbert M.
Frost, deceased,

Charles H. Worden, the administrator of
said onliite comes into court aud represents
that be is now prepared to render his fiual
account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday, the
Fourth day of December next, at ten o'clock in
the forno'on. be assigned for examining ami
allowing such account, and that the heirs-ut-
law of said deceased and all oth«rs persona
Interested In said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court then to be
holden at the Probate Office iu the city of Ann
Arbor.in said county,and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not be
allowed. Aud it is further ordered, that said
Administrator give notice to the persons In-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of siad
account and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy Of this order to be published In the Anu
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing,

3. WILLARB BABBITT,
(A true copy.) JUDUE OF PBOBATE.
W. U. DOTY,

Probate Register.

2500 Pieces of Ribbon
to be sold in one week-

Here are the prices:

No. 3, 4, and 5 at 3 c a y a r d-

No. 7, 8, 9, 12, and 16 at 8 c

a yard.

Buy what you want now no

old colors or cheap ribbon.

All silk and new colors to

select from.

A negative month—November.
Gets beaten in camp—The t a t too .

G y r a <>ry advert i s ing—Circulars .
Fi)iiMt:i, dictator of Brazil, has nra>\

zled the local press; but we are
still a t liberty to cast asparagus
upon him up here.—Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Gov. Russell and Mayor Matthews
are going on a hunting expedition on
the south shore. Well, 'there are lots
cif lame ducks in the Bay state just
now.—Xew Bedford (Mass.) Standard.

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

GOOD 3BA7IIB u d BDT BATHS!

Luck is ever waiting for something to turn up. Labor with
keen eyes and strong will, will turn up something,—Cobden,

We did not wait ten days ago, we went east and this is what we
turned up

AT OUR OWN PRICE.

We never saw anything like it. Fine suits and overcoats at cheap prices.
We are going to stir up the clothing business in this county and give
the people better styles, better fits, and better values than they have
ever had. When a garment is offered to you at 1-3 or 1-4 off this
season of the year, look out for it, examine it closely, and you will find
it is an old resident of the town, the vintage of '76.

and you will take no chances in buying of us. Call on us and you will see
the largest stock in the city.

WADHAMS, KENNEDY AND REULE

CITY TAX PAYERS.

List of Those Who Pay Over $5(
Each.

The following is a partial list o
tax-payers in the city, who are call
e<l upon to pay upwards of $50 into
the treasury this year. The balance
will be given to our readers in the
next issue. The amount does not
include the per cent, due the treas-
urer for collection, and may be some-
what imperfect in a few instances,
from the haste necessary in compil-
ing it:

Ann Arbor Gas Co. - - - $574.8G
Ann Arbor Water Co. - - 715.00
Ann Arbor St. It'y Co. - - 214.7,0
Ann Arbor Ag. Co. - - - $200.00
Ailes, II. K. $57.20
Allmendinger, Miss E. C. - 114.40
Andrews & Brewer - - - 71.50
Anderson, Lewis - - . . $61.45
Allen, S. D. 102.96
Arnold, Wm. . . . . 166.58
A. A. T. H. El. Co. - - - 338.16
Beal, Estate of R. A. - - 1,484.61
Beal, Eugene E. - - - - 92.95
Bliss, Est. Esther D. - - - 70.07
Bell, Andrew 68.64
Binder, Henry . . . . 107.25
Blitz, Louis 171.60
Belden, Mrs. Ann . . . . 82.94
Brown, H. J. 114.40
Breakey, Wm. P.' - - - - 92.95
Burg, John 110.11
Behr, Mrs. Louisa - 171.00
Burke, Wm. 233.09
Booth, Mrs1. Nelson
Benedict, Catharine
Beta Theta Pi Fra t .
3eismer, Fred

HANGSTEBFER BLOCK, S. MAIN ST

- - 50.05
- - 51.45
- - 92.95

- 87.24
Irown, Fred - - 71.50

Beeman, W. W. 78.65
iiarker, Maria M. - - - 75.79
Jrown, Benj. 92.95
Jabeock, Jas . L. - - - 421.85

Biggs, Wm. 84.37
Baldwin, J. D. - - - - 109.05
Campbell, Robt. . . . . 54.34.
'lements, James - - - 143.00
Jheever, Est. B. W, - - - 197.34
Jhilds, Wm. K. - - - - 71.50
;ooley, Thos. M., - - - 195.91
Calkins, E, A. 85.80
Clancy, Est. Jas . - - - 132.99
Dheever, N. W. - - - - 222.72
Uheever, N. W. - - - - 232.73
Cheever, Laura E. - - - - 91.52
Oheever, Mrs. Adelia - - 184.42
'lark, Albert M. - - - - 100.00

Clancy, Edmond - . . . 100.00
Carhart, H. S. 71..">o
Jutting, John H. - - - - 57.20
Jlarken, Gfeo. 142.27

Condon, Mrs. Anna - - - 90.07
Crane, Benj. 50.05
Carpenter, Horace . . . 92.95
Cousins & Hall . . . . 64.35
Curtis, E. It. 50.05
Coon, J. B. 78.65
Clement, L. H. 50.05
Chickering, Sarah B. - - - 00.00
Conrad, B. J. 82.57
ChapTn, Francis E. - - - 65.82
Carman, .Mary A. - - - - 50.O5
Cowles, Est. Mrs. S. S. - - 85.80
Oornwell, Henry - 314.DO
C o r n w e l l , H a r v e y - - - - 2 7 1 . : ; ' .
Cramer, Mrs. Cathar ine - - 50.05
Delta K a p p a Epsilon - - - 50.05
Dean & Co. 313.17
Dean, H. S. 51.48
Devaney, Mrs. Mary - - - 85.80
Douglass, Wm. H. 50.05
Doty & Feiner - - , - - 57.20
Dunster, Es t a t e . . . - 72.50
Douglass, Est . of S. H. - - 99.67

Drake, N. H. 71.50
Douglass, Henry . . . . 57.20
Dunn Aretus 186.90
Delta I'psilon F r a t . - - - 71.50
De Fries, August - . . . 71.50
Dtetas, Elizabeth . . . . 50.05
Duncan James - 170.17

Dunn, I saac 72.36
Davis, J . B. 50.05
D'Ooge, M. L. 64.35
Day, Es t . Benj. F ; - - - 61.49
Duffy, E. 78.65
Demmon, Prof. 71.50
Duncan, J . D. 57.20
Evans, Est . Mrs. Jane , - - 171.GO
Eberbach, ( ' . - - - - 829,26
E b e r b a c h , O. 0 2 . 9 5
E a s t w o o d , E s t a t e . . . - 5 0 . 0 5
Eberbach & .Son - - - L28.84
F.Uis. Kst. of J. J. - - 1,068.2]
Fasqnelle, Miss Fannie - - 107.25
Freeman, W. H. - - - - 71.50
Ftnley, 1). M. 57.20
Frothing'hain, Geo. E. - - 78.65
Fischer, Kst. Mrs. Mary A. - 114.10
Fantle, Chas. - - - 301.78
Poster, Mrs. Mary - - - - 92,95
Felch, Alpheus - - - - 736.45
Finnegan, John - . . . 71.50
Ferguson, A. P. - - - - 78.65
Fuller, Ithoda 71.50
Frieze, Estate . . . - 128.70
Ford, C. L. 4G6.18
First Nat. Bank - - - - 128.70
Ford, Eunice J. - - - - 757.90
Fincham, Mrs. A. M. - - - 71.50
Ferdon, John 98.G7

Greene, Prof. Chas. E.
Gelston, M. B. - - -
Goodyear & St. James
Gruner, L., Guardian, etc.
Goetz, John Sr.
Grube, Theodore
Goodyear, J. J . - - -
Groves, Wm. P. - - -
Green, Mrs. E. N. - - -
Galick, Est. James
Gay, Mrs. Mary L.
Goodrich, M. H. - - -
Goodrich, Lucinda
Gibbes, H. - - - -
Goodspeed & Son
Hutzel & Co - - - -
Hall, Louis P. - - -
Hall, Olivia B. - - -
Hall, E. B. - - - -

Hiscock, Daniel
Harrison, Lovell . . .
Hamilton Lit. Society
Harriman. W. D. - - -
Haller, Martin . . .
Herz, Wm. -
Holmes, Alfred -
Hangaterfer, Estate
Hunt, Mrs. S. - - -
Hamilton, Rose «fe Sheehan
Hardy, Mrs. Susan A.
Hyde, Mrs. E. J. - - -
Helber, Mrs. A. - - -
Hamilton, A. W.
Henderson, Mary L.
Hutchinson, Est.
Herdman, W. J. - - -
Hoffstetter, Jacob,
Henriques, Est. of Rebecca
Hamilton, F . M.
Sicks, Wesley - -
Hallock, Est. John T.
Hendrickson, S.
Henion, Geo. M. - - -
3erz, August -
3ardinghaus, Herman
Hudson, John P.
Jaycox, J . A.
James, Est. Luther
Jones, Est. Elisha - - -
Jacobs, J . T. & Co. - -
Jacobs, J . T.
Tackson, Walter H.
"ames, L. D. - - - -
vinne, E. D. - - - -
rapf, Julia . . . .

voch & Henne
vearii<-y. A. . . . .
earney, Mrs. M.
'rapf, Herman
empf, Reuben
err. Mrs. Cornelia
night, Johnson W.
eech, Thos. J. - - -
e Beau. McC.

,uick, E. & G. - - -
>ewis, E. B. - - - -
x>wery, C. E. - - - -
jnubriiuayor, J. - -

. Mrs. Helen
Heirs . . . .

^awrence, John F .
yiesemer, L. J.
iennon, Spencer
Millen, .Chaa. S. - - -
lich. Furniture Co.
lack & Schmid
[organ, Est. of L. W. S.
lack. ( ' . - - - - -
Mills, E. F . & Co.
lartin. Mrs. Carrie
lartin. O. M. - - - -
lann, Est. of E.
filler. Mary - - - -
fi-Master, James D.
[avsliall, Helen
IcTntyre, Wm. H.

Matthews, O. L.
lozart, Mrs. A. M.
IcCreery, Wm.
loore, Geo. W. -
teore, John . . . .
[orris, Mrs. Victoria
terkle, Wm. J. - - -
liner, J. R- & F . J .
IcLachlan, Dr. D. A.
lotley, Mrs. -
Iulbach, John
Iclntyre, Donald

"Joble, A. L. - - . -
tickles, John H.
S'owlnn, Allen L.
)rr, Mrs.
•arshall, J. J . - - - -
• e t t e e , W m . H . . . .
terry, Walter S. - - -
'olhemus, J. A.

Popkins, Robert
Pond. E. B.
Peterson. M. C. - - -
I'aiker, F. L. - - -
Rathbone, Mrs. A. E.
Binsey, David
Royer, Mrs. E. - -
Rogers, Est. Henry W.
Reinliardt, John M.
Richardson, Emery
Kiuspy. Caspar - -
Rrnsey & Seabolt
Risdon, Est. of L. C.
Robleon, J. W. - -

I lose. Dr. P. B. - -
Rettich, Fred Sr. - -
Richmond, C. H.
Richmond, Amy H.
Rogers, Henry Wade
Rominger, Carl

- 1 2
- 71.5C
- 57.20

- 406.44
- 161.lt

- 80.08
- 111.54
- 207.35
- 185.90

- 67.21
- 857.50
- 148.00
- 50.05
- 61.49

- 143.00
- 145.83

- 88.67
- 540.54

- 95.82
- 219.85
- 104.39

- 128.70
- 154.44
- 71.50
- 58.63
- 78.65

- 257.71
- 157.30

- 97.24
- 78.65

• - 50.05
- 128.70
- 351.41
- 57.20
- 71.50

- 164.46
- 51.05

- 200.20
- 201.49

- - 81.37
- 198.77

- 51.48
- 81.57
- 50.02

- 135.85
• - 95.41

- 171.60
- 858.00

- - 92.95
- 185.90
- 356.07

- 88.66
- 457.60
- 156.65

- 85.80
- 100.10
- 190.19

- 107.25
- 112.97
- 850.85

- 57.20
- 424.68
- 191.62
- 92.95

- 240.24
- 67.21
- 50.05

- 130.13
- 57.20
- 60.76

- 205.112
• - 64.35

- 50.05
- 85.SO

- 274.56
1,203.33
- S58.00
- 336.05
- 214.50

- 57.20
- 115.83
- 168.74

- 58.62
- 70.07
- 57.20
- 85.80
- 57.20
- 50.05

- 297.44
- 85.80
- 81.51

- 157.30
- 71.50

- 114.40
- 71.50

- -50.05
- 50.50

- 773.63
- 390.39
- 203.00
- 486.15

- 57.20
- 50.05
- 70.07

- 150.15
- 204.49

- 71.50
- 61.49
- 79.65

- 178.76
- 229.51
- 871.80
- 821.75
- 105.82
- 71.50
- 71.50

- 143.00
- 112.97
- 78.65
- 57.20

- 878.95
- 270.23
- 55.77

- 171.60
- 234.15

Reynolds, Mrs. Helen
Rice, Mrs. Sarah B.
Smith, W. B. - - -
Schmid, Fred. Jr .
Smith, Lydia & Rachel
Seizer, Geo. . . . .
Seyler, A. D. - - - -
Schleede, F . J. - - - -
Sessions, J. Q. A.
Bheehan, Mrs. Martha
Sheehan, John V.
Sager, Miss C. A.
Sessions, Mrs. H. L. - -
Schear, Abram
Schuh & Muehlig - - -
Sullivan, J. T. - - - -
Stein, (J. F . -
Spoor, Chas. . . .
Strong, Xelson, heirs
Stumble, Paul - . . .
Sawyer, A. J.
Sutherland, Nelson H.
Sutherland, Mrs. E.
Stafford, J. M. - - - -
Sackett, Mrs. H. L.
•timson, Wm. F. - - -

Seabolt, Moses
Stevens, Wm. C. - - -
Stevens, Wm. N.
Swathel, Kyer & Peterson -
Stiekney, Wm. B. - - -
Scott, E. H. - - - -
Schairer & Millen
Schairer, D. F . - - - -
Swift, J. M. & Co. - - -
Treadwell, E.
Treadwell, Mrs. Ada Z.
Toop, Walter . . . .
Taber, H. M.
Thompson, Frank A.
Thompson, Mrs. Z. - -
Vaughan, V. C. - - -
Vauglrnn. Sarah F. - -
White, Wm. M. - • - ' - • -
Wadhams, Kennedy & Reuhl
White, Wm. W. - - -
AVahr, Geo.
Wheeler. John M. - - -
Waldron, H. C. - - - •
Waldron, Mrs. Wm.
Whitman. Chas. R.
Watts, W. W. - - - -
Wood, Jas . C. - - - -
Vahl, Jacob,
Vhite, Miranda L.

Wilsey. Alvin " -
Vatts, J. C. - - -

Weinman, Michael
Wagner & Co.
Worden, E. 8.
Wagner, Wm
Wines. Mrs. E. H. - -
Vnrner, Judson H.
Vuod, S. - - - -

Worden, Chas. H. - -
Wing, Mrs. H. - - -
Yadc, James H.

Wagner. Emanuel
iimmerman, D. - -

- 114.40
- 100.10
- 296.98
- 274.50

- 50.05
- 100.10
- 161.59

- 74.36
- 57.20

- 100.1O
- 147.32

200.20
- 60.06
- 58.68
- 85.80
- 92.95
- 50.05

- 111.54
- 51.48
- 82.94

• 128.70
- 95.81
- 57.2a
- 78.65

• 231.66
- 62.92
- 52.74
121.55
- 75.79
221.65
- 71.50
101.53
185.90
145.13
286.00
243.10:

- 92.95
- 52.91
- 71.50
- 77.22
- 84.37
- 77.22
260.26
694.5»
- 85.80
343.20
121.55
586.30-

- 74.30-
128.70
114.40

- 55.77
- 68.64
- 60.06
- 85.80
- 92.95
- 50.05
• 81.51
128.70
185.17
;IL"J.5O
- 75.06

- 52.91
- 50.05.
117.9&
150.15
- 64.35

02.95

The Ovide Musin Concert,

The following program will be giv-
n by the Ovide Musin Concert Compa-
y a t the second concert of the Choral
iiion Series, Wednesday evening, eD-
ember 9th:

Suite (G minor) for violin and piano.-

Allemande, Intermezzo, Andante and
(iavotte,

Ovide Musin and F.duard Schorf.
Kl-a's Dream, from "Lohengrin ' ------

A . v> ciynei
Inez I 'armater .

Air from -The M a p l e " - Massenet

Air from ••Matu'Flute"- ' - .Mozart
Annie Louise Tanner-Musm.

Solo for basso ("La Ju ive" Ha le \ >
Emi l Senger.

Piano Soli— <n.__^_
a, Nocturne, F sharp major Chop, «
b.Vecchlo Minuet to Igambati
e, Magic Fire, from W a l k y n e . - - - —

Wdgner-Brattin
"Variations for soprano and violin-—--

aflnte"£outeeTaniier-MusfnandOvicteMuBln
j . Duett for mezzo-soprano an

Inez"Farmater and Emil Senger.
). a, Preislied from "MelsteiBlnger1-—-

}\ agiier-n xlnelmj
b, Caprice de Concert Musin

Ovide Musin.
). Quartette from "RigoleHo" — _---1 era*

Annie Louise Tannev-Musin, Inez Pa i -
mater, Koger Dupuy and Emil Senger.

This programme ta a varied one
mil we are confident will be particu-
arly enjoyable. The- series of con-
erts has been arranged with a view
o variety In the character of pro-
T amines.

A student hired a horse and cutter
of one of the livery Btables yesterday.
He hitched it. but getting frightened,
the horse ran away down Main St.,
bringing up against a farmer's bobs.
knocking over a man named Roberts
and cutting his head, and damaging,
the cutter some.

Martin Haller, the popular furnituee
dealer, has in one of his wtttdnwE
a splendid display of rigs for Christ
mas. Moquette, Smyrna, Wilton, By-
zantine and Fur. I t is really the
most attractive line ever shown in
the city. In the Other window he
has a fine assortment of chenille ami
silk curtains which for Christmas he-
offers at greatly reduced prices.
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Short advertisements not to exceed thre
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale o
Kent. Wants, etc., inserted three weeks fo
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

BUY your wood at the Saw Mill and sav
money. Cord and stove wood constantly

on hand. Cor. Hill and Packard St. F. M
Hallock.

WANTED—Young men who wish to prepare
themselves (or the active duties of lit'

should enter the Business Night School.

WANTED—All young persons engaged dur
ing the day should take a course of actua

business training at the Business Night School

WANTED—AH who expect to euter the Busi
neae Night School to do so if possible

either next Friday or Monday evenings.

TO RENT—For a term of years, the farm
known as the Arnold {arm,8U miles wee

of Ann Arbor. For particulars address E. N
Green, Tl Winder st.. Detroit, Mich.

FOR REN'T—The property No. 56 80. Iniver
sity ave . occupied by Dr. Fleming (arrow

The house has bath. gas. and every moderi
convenience. Kent. $'27.50 per month. Appl\
to Dr. Fleming C'arrow.

* UCTIOXEEK—C. Kiujisley. live stock and
J\_ general auctioneer. Patronage solicited
Dates can be made at this oflice or at my house
46 S. Uuiverrity Ave. References given if da
sired.

E N. BILBE—Teacher of Violin. Pupil of
, Emile Sauret, Berlin, Germany. Rooms

in the A. A. Organ Co. Building.

AGENTS WANTED—Gentleman or lady in
every city or village in Michigan, where

not represented, to buy and sell our famous
Organs. Symphonlas, Pneumatic Symphony's
(Self-Playing Organs 1, etc. For our Organs
catalogues, or an agency, only address our
State Agent. N. YanDerwerken. Manchester
Mich. The Wilcox & White Organ Co. Please
mention this paper,

AGENTS WANTED.—Free prepaid outfit tr
energetic men. Several of our salesmen

have earned from $70 to $100 a week for years
past. P. 0. Box 1371, New York.

an hour. A few lady students can
earn five dollars by an hour's work

.For particulars call on or address the Cresceni
Clasp Works, Ann Arbor, Mich. . 31

E N. BILBIE —Teacher of Violin. Rooms
. corner of Main and Liberty Sts., Ann Ar-

bor Organ Co's building. 42

CUTRNISHED ROOMS WANTED—Near tJnl-
_C versity. Address E. T. R., Courier oilice

MISS GRACE HENDRICKSON —Pupil of
Profs. Luderer and Yunck, of Detroit

will give instructions on the violin. Particu-
lars at residence. 72 S. State St. 3m

lirATER TANK FOR SALE.—Tank. 1 feet
VV square by 4 feet deep, made of 2 inch pine

plank, lined with heavy galvanized iron. En-
quire at this office

TO RENT.—Two houses on W. Huron street
Enquire of J. D. Stimson, No. 8 Maynard st

TO RENT.—An office suite over F. A: M. Bank
cor. Main and Huron sts. Apply at COURIER

OFFICE.

RENT—Five unfurnished rooms at 10 E
Washington st,

F ARM FOR SALE—The Bullock or Ev-
erett farm, 8 miles west of Salem Station.

and 11 miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109
acres; house and barnes. stock, and well
water, timber; school and church within a
mile. Land naturally the best and cultivation
good; also forty acre farm for sale, the s '..
of the E. ' . of the S. E. qr. of sec. 34 of Ann
Arbor town, being part of the Hoyve-North

'place north of the. County Farm; "3 miles from
Mack k Sehniid's," 11., miles from city limits.
First-class land for^peaches. Prices and terms
reasonable. Call on or address Andrew E. Gib-
son.52 East Washington St.. Ann Arbor.

TARIFF PICTURES.

"You are going to tax the working-
man's dinner pail!" shrieked the free
trader when the tin plate duty went
into effect on July 1. The facts show
tha t the free trader disregarded them,
as usual. During the month of Sep-
tember, 1890, we imported

69,883,100

pounds of tin plate; during Septem-
ber, 1891, we imported only

17,861,839

pounds. Was the price raised? Well,
the total imported in September, 1890
was valued at $2,180,791, or an aver-
age of

3.26

cents a pound, while the total im-
ported in 1891 was valued a t $545,-
791, or only

3.06

cents a pound. So, after all the hue
and cry about tin plate, the result
has been to transfer the market for

52,021,261

pounds from the foreign workingman
to the American wage worker, and so
reduce the price to the consumer. No
wonder the "Evening Post" is obliged
to admit that "just what McKinley
Bet out to do has been accomplished
to a great extent."—N. Y. Press.

"Ann Arbor is out of debt also,"
shrieks the Courier. Is it ? Then
what was all that talk of overdrafts,
and paying interest on some $16,000
or more seven months in the year ?
And why did you advise the enlarge-
ment of the levy, so that more than
half of this year taxes Deed not be
nsed to pay last years deficit?—Ypsi-
lanti Sentinel.

Poor boy! How his mind wanders!
The strain is evidently too great upon
him. He should let his papa do all
the writing.

The New York Sun is the most ram-
pant democrat paper in New Y'ork
city. Hear it: "If Mr. Roger Quar-
rels Mills is elected speaker of the
52d congress, will there be much need
of holding a democratic national con-
vention in 1892 ?" The question of
the Sun can be easily answered. No,
Mr. And the same answer is applica-
ble if Mr. Crisp's name is substituted
lor that of Mills.

Now tha t little Minneapolis has
succeeded in securing the national re-
publican convention, she comes for-
ward with a proposition to remove
the capital from Washington to that
eity ! At a mass meeting held there
the other night, $200,000 was raised
for tha t purpose. How absurd! Why,
Minnie, don't you know that your
big sister, Windy Chicago, paid $5,-
000,000 for the world's fair alone ?
Bemember this is a billion dollar
country, and to remove the national
capital from Washington would take
tha t amount or more. Furthermore
the national capital never will be re-
moved from Washington until this
nation gets so degenerated and help-
less tha t some foreign country will
send gunboats up the Patomac and
destroy the present buildings and city.

The New York Press calls him David
Burglar Hill now.

A fool and his money are soon part-
ed with, but free trade and a mug-
wump are Inseparable.

Michigan stands at the head of all
the states in the matter of increase
of railway mileage, so says the sta-
tistician's report of the Inter-State
Commission.

I t is intimated that Tammany meth-
ods have been introduced into the
handling of the Grant monument
funds in New York. That is some
of the money has been lost(?)

The New Y'ork Sun and several other
democratic papers have been looking
about for tha t "unity of the party"
that Mr. Carlisle accused it of pos-
sessing upon certain questions, but
fails to be rewarded for the search.

A Paris firm of pearl button manu-
facturers has removed its works to
this country, purchased an extensive
site in New York, and will give em-
ployment to 500 laborers. This is
the direct result of the MeKinley bill.

In China a revolution is in progress,
the object of which is to overthrow
the Manchu dynasty, that has been
in power continuously since 1644.
Some of those celestials are liable to
lose their ques, and their heads will
go with the ques, too.

Speaking of the free trade tendencies
of the democratic party, the New
York Sun of Nov. 16, says: "If the
platform were polygamy and suicide
the party would have just as much
chance of being successful in Indiana,
New York and Connecticut."

Judge Crisp, of Georgia, is Tarn-
many'a candidate far speaker of the
house of representatives. He may be
pretty Oisp, but the chances are that
he will be punctured by a Reed be-
fore serving his term out, if he suc-
ceeda in getting the position.

A political thief is worse, if any-
thing, than a property thief. The
imitators of the squawbucks in New
York should be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law—that in if they
have any law in New York or any
one with sand enough to enforce it.

The stealing of the legislature In
Xew York by Gov. Hill's minions, is
one of the most shameless outrages
ever perpetrated upon any people of
any country. What are the republi-
cans of New Y'ork thinking of to al-
low such an outrage upon their rights?

Here is a nut for the free traders
to crack in respect to the new tariff:
"Imports of shoddy for eight months
of last year under the old tariff, 2,-
339,790 pounds. Imports of shod-
dy for eight, months of this year, un-
der the new tariff, 118,876 pounds."
[f you want more shoddy howl for
free trade.

The presidential campaign comes
next. All agree that ' the tariff will

i in It. " The Home Market Bulletin
of Boston is an able exponent of the
protection side. It is full of points,
learly and briefly put. By taking it

with our own paper our readers can
*et it for half price. The two papers
or $1.25 a year.

At the last meeting of the famous
lemocratic organization of Philadel-
phia known as the Americus Club, the
subject for discussion was "The Rapid
Disintergation of the Republican Par-
ty." Now the club has been forced to
sell out its luxurious furnishings and
has disintegrated itself. The club's
eloquence and theories were too much
or itself.

A Result of Free Coinage.

In spite of our tariff the foreigner
sold us $744,900,000 worth of nun
chandise in the year ending Ootobe
1. If the republican party, remark
the Jackson Citizen, had permitted :
free coinage bill to pass last year, a
nearly all the democrats in congrea
desired, we should have been obligee
to pay for tha t $744,900,000 wortl
of foreign stuff in gold at a loss of 1'
to 30 cents on every dollar, according
to the silver standard. In the firs
place it would have taken every avail
able dollar of gold in the Unitet
States to settle the account for om
one year's imports, and secondly, th<
cost price would have advanced full}
30 cents on each dollar to meet th
depreciation in silver. All wages am
Salaries in this country would, unde
free coinage, be paid in silver wortli
about 75 cents; our exports of whea
and provisions would be paid for it
silver, while everything the people or
the nation bought abroad must be
paid for in gold or its equivalent
Workingmen, farmers, artisans anc
clerks should be the last to ask foi
cheap money. For all their products
and labor would be paid for at the
depreciated rate.—Adrian Times.

The state troops have now been
ncreased to forty companies, and di-

vided into five regiments. The new
regiment is composed of companies in
>he upper peninsula and the upper
portion of the lower peninsula. The
Ann Arbor Light Infantry still re-
tains its place as Co. A., 1st regiment.
The Fourth regiment is composed en-
tirely of Detroit companies.

By putting in a good system of
sewerage the people of Ann Arbor
will be taking a precaution against
uture epidemics. I t seems almost
mpossible tha t any city the size of

Ann Arbor, having plentiful supply
of water, can keep on poisoning the
surface soil and its people still retain
a healthy state. A system of sewers,
well built (and paid for) carrying off
the refuse would do more for the
good health of our people than physi-
sian's prescriptions, or the drugs of
the druggists.

The retirement of William D. By-
num, of Indiana, from the speaker-
hip contest is not especially im-

portant except to the gentleman from
ndiana himself. There never was a
hue when he could be considered a

serious candidate. I t has been clear
rom the beginning that no man from
•he north had a chance, and Mr. By-
inra was not so big or important
that he could hope, by his genius, to
.hange all these things. In any event

the premature ambitions of the mem-
>er from Indiana have been cruelly
rushed. Like the Arkansas gentle-

man after the mule's kick, he will not
so handsome, but he will know

nore.

Chicago's big barley syndicate has
>ought 250,000 acres of North Dako-
ta land on which to raise barley for
malt purposes. This is a direct re-
ult of the McKinley bill's increase

of duty on barley. The free traders
larped and carped, and said that we
couldn't raise good malt barley in
,his country, and that we would bet-
er import i t from Canada forever.
?ut North Dakota is higher in lat-
tude than the north shore of Lake

Ontario. Nothing like developing our
wn country first. The protection
dea is not only "American markets

for American products," but also
"American products for American
markets."

A Tariff Catechism.

The editor of one of the local demo
cratic papers, the Standard, had ex
pended a vast amount of gray mat-
ter in propounding a series of ques-
tions to McKinley, and a marked
copy was scut to the major. After
presenting the tariff issue in its gen-
eral aspects MeKlnley took up these
questions, and replied to them so
far as his time would permit.

The first question asked was: "Is
it not true that the duty paid on an
article imported into our country
and called a tariff, is a tax to be
paid by the person tha t consumes or
uses the article T"

McKiiiLey'6 answer was: "A reve-
nue tariff euch as the party of this
editor advocates, is always paid by
the consumer, because, if you put a
tariff on a non-competing foreign pro-
dui-t, a product we cannot or do not
produce in this country, then the
price of tha t product to us is the
breign prfce with the American tar-
iff added, and that is paid by the
American consiimpr. In the case of
a protective tariff it m a j for a time
>e paid by the consumer, -while we are
building up the industry; but when
we have reached the successful man-
ufacture of any product in the United
States under a protecting tariff, com-
petition a t home fixes and regulates
:he price, and the American consumer
does not pay the tax."

The second question was: "Is i't
not true that the founders of our fed-
eral government regarded a tariff
as a means of raising revenue for
the support of the federal government,
in other words, a method of federal
taxation ?"

McKinley'S answer was: "The fath-
ers of our country expressly de-
clared that the object of the first
tariff law ever passed was 'to
raise revenue for the government, and
to encourage and promote manufac-
turing in the United States.' The
first tariff was not 'for revenue only,'
but it was for revenue and to promote
domestic manufactures. That was
t t e law signed by George Washing-
ton and approved by the fathers of
the republic."

Another question was: "Is it not
true t h a t the taxing powers of the
government are exhausted when i t
has raised an. amount of money suf-
ficient for the administration of the
government ?"

McKinley said: "My answer to tha t
Is t h a t under the democratic reve-
nue policy from 1846 to 1860 the
taxing powers of the government
were exhausted before money enough
was raised to pay the ordinary ex-
penses of the government."

Another question was: "If, by a
protective tariff, you compel a citi-
zen of Coshocton county to pay $30
for a suit of clothes tha t he could
buy for $20 but for such tariff, who
is protected, and who pays the ex-
penses of such protection ?"

McKinley's answer to this ques-
tion was the advertising columns of
the Standard Itself, which announced
tha t suits of men's clothing can now
be bought in Coshocton a t from $3.-
50 to §25.

There is no doubt in the minds of
fair minded men tha t many of the
laws passed by the late squaw-buck
legislature are unconstitutional, prom-
inent among which Is the democrat
election law "Michiganizing" Michi-
gan, as it is termed; tha t is, elect-
ing presidential electors by congres-
sional districts, which completely de-
stroys the state's - influence in the
electoral college.

The amount of wheat and corn
being shipped out of this country
every month makes it look as though
despite our immense crops of this
year, there will not be much of a
surplus to be carried over. Although
that will help in the future it does
not satisfy the longing of the wheat
holders for a dollar a bushel. How-
ever, the present low prices are a
God-send to the poorer people of Eu-
rope where their own shortage of
grain wuold have made much hard-
ship If they had been compelled to
pay much over a dollar rates for
the "staff of life." Perhaps it is bet-
ter also, for this country to have its
wheat in active demand a t a little
under a dollar, rather than not to
be able to get it sold abroad a t higher
figures, for it does no one any good
lying unused a t any price. Better
have a dollar cash in hand than
$1.25 a bushel grain lying idle.

Something hard to make out—Hie-
roglyphics.

In the Interest of the Babies,

Certainly the first year is the tend
erest, most delicate portion of one's
life, and one would naturally look
for more deaths ai thai period, but
I truly believe that many 01 tin
deaths are caused primarily by Hie
cradle. The Medical Brief says:

"Not long ago 1 was in a home
where there was a baby and a cradle.
The mother picked the young son
from the floor, who was nearly heart
broken over some trivial affair, plac-
ed the bottle to his mouth and
soon the youngster was as 'full as a
tick.' She placed him in the cradle
and set the machine a t about one
hundred and twenty revolutions per
minute, and I wondered to myself
how long it would be before the
butter would come. Not over five
minutes elapsed before I observed
buttermilk oozing from the child's
mouth, and soon, lo, and behold, the
butter had come! Taking the child
from the cradle she placed him
across her knee, patting his little
back, remarking that he was 'trou-
bled with wind which made him
throw up his dinner.' While at the
same time I was wondering if it was
customary for licensed butter-mak-
ers "to work over the butter so soon
after churning. Is this mode of
bringing up children correct ? Is it
productive of strong constitutions
and particularly of healthy stomachs?
Hence, I say, condem the cradle
which is the exciting cause of some
of our worst stomach troubles.
which may lead to more complicating
diseases, finally destroying the life
of the child. When once reminded,
who cannot call to mind an instance
where the feverish little sufferer
was rocked 'to and fro,' regardless
of its throbbing, congested little
head. I certainly have seen this all
too frequently. A most perfect
substitute for the cradle is the ba-
by's coach, or for those whose means
are limited, a large express wagon."

When everything else, fails.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures.

End in smoke—Cigars.

Dr.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM!

All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees andrlowers, from Ellwanger and Barry. Order
arly by mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wiues, Rasp-
>erry Syrup, Boneset, Daudeliou and other
)omestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
nvalids. Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.

EMIL BAUR,

West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

1892.

HARPER'S BAZAR.

A fine suite of offices ovpr tiie Fa rm-
i-s A Mechanic's Hank, Main st., Ann

Arbor. Enquire at ( oCRUSH office.

ASTHMA?
SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst
cases, and effect** cures where others fall.

Trial Pattngo FliEE of Drugg'thta or bj Moll..
i.ddrt.1 DB. B. BOHIFFMANN, St. Paul, Minn.

HARPER'S BAZAR is a journal for the home, ft
gives the latest information with regard to the Fash
10118, and 1 LM IIIIIIHTOIIH illiintnitiuns, Turin rivBlgoa,
and pattern-sheet supplements are lndespeosable
alike to the home dress maker and the professional
modiste. No expense U spared to make its artistic
attractiveness of the highest order. Its bright stories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays satisfy a !
tsstet, and its last page Is famous as a budget of wit
and humor. In its weekly issues everything ia In-
cluded Which is of interest to women. The Serials
for 1892 will be written by WALTKK BKSANT aid
WILLIAM BLACK. Mrs. OLIPIIAMT will become a
contributor. MARION HAKLAND'S Timely Talks
"Day in and Day Out," are intended for matrons
andllKLKx MAUMIAI.L NORTH will specially addrew
girls. T. \V. HlGGiNSON, In " Wuincn and Men,"
will please a cultivated ;uidfene<\

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PEH YEAH:

HARPER'S BAZAlt $4 00
HARPBK'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPERS WEEKLY 4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States, Canada or Mexico.

The volumes of the BAZAR begin with the
first number for January of each year. When
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be-
gin with the Number current at time of re-
ceipt of order.

Bound volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR, for
three years back, In neat cloth binding, will
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express,
free of expnse ( p r i d e d th f i h t d t

y , p o g paid, or by express,
free of expense (provided the freight does not
exceed one dollar l ) f $700
volume.

ight does not
per volume), for $7.00 per

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable tor
binding will be seut by mall, postpaid, on
receipt of $1.00 each.

Remittance should be made by Post-office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Niwspapers nre not lo copy tfiis advertisement
without the express order o/ HAKPEK & BKOTH-
KKS.

HARFER & BROTHERS,
New York.

Address:

III

-AT-

THE TWO SAMS

$4. Will buy a large ULSTEE with heavy collar. A spec-

ial drive only S4.00.

MEN'S SUITS

At $5.00, $6.00, and $7.50. This is a saving of $2.00 to $4,00 on
each suit bought.

COMB EARLT

THE TWO SAMS L. BLITZ.



saking
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Li^ht Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

.. No other baking powder does such work.

NATURAL REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-
ics, St. Titos Dance, Nervousness,

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-

ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

—A Valuable Rook «n Nervous
Diseases Bont free to any address,
and i>oor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor KoeniK, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876. and
Unoty prepared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, ill.
Sold by Drussists at 81 per Bottle. 6 for $5.
laree Size, S 1.75. 6 JSotlies for SO.

FREE

FOR MEN ONLY!
l¥l l»l l l -Wr! l F o r L 0 S T o r FAILING MANHOOD,
yjinUjJwWGeneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY,
CflrUkl t« 11 |W e aknew l °f Body and Mind, Effects
r lHiTU BEiloi ErrorBorExcesses in Old or Young*
Robust, Notilp MAMIOnn fully K.-klun-it. How (o Knlarge anil
St rengthcnHKAK,IM)FVKUirKD(l l i (MNS*l 'AHTSori lOUV
.tlnoluti-ly unriLiliiii; HOJIK TIIKATJIK.VT— ReoeOta In a day,
Hen U-Kllfj from 50 stnte.i and Foreign Countries. Write them.
Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) Tree.

Addrc.iERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N, Y.

®L DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES^
Pure Cure for W e a k Men, as
proved by reports of leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price, S i . Catalogue Free.

A safe and speedy
cure for G l e e t .
Str ic ture and all

unnatural discharges. Price JftSt.e'and ftfrln I>3sense«. Scrof-
Dlnu* Sores andSyphmtic Affection*., with*
ont mercury. Price, $ 3 . Order from

THE PERU DRUGS, CHEMICAL CO. £ &
189 Wiaoonain Street, KILWAUKSS, WIS,

CARTER'S
ITTLE
IYER
PIUS.

CURE
fiick Headache and relievo all tho troubles inci*
dent to a bilious state of tho syatom, such aa
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress afteff
eating, tain in. the Si.le, kc. "While thebt mo3fc
remarkable success has boon shown iu curing

SICK
Headacho, yfit Carter's Littlo Liver Pills ara
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting tbisannoyingcomplaiiit.whilo they also
correct all disorders of tho a tomach,8timulatetho
liver and regulate tho bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
AchetheywouldbGalmostprlceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; b « fortu-
nately theirgoodueaa does notond hore,and thoso
Who onco try thorn will find thoso littlo pills valu-
able In so many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after aUsick head

ACHE
la the bane of so many lives tbat here la where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email and
very easy lo take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by thuir gentle action please all who
use them. In viala::t 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists ovoryv/hrro, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICiNE CO,, New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE^

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKBRY^GROCERY,
FLOUR A N D T E E D STORE.

We keep constantly ou hand BREAD. CRACK
ESS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

"WMte Wheat Flour!
OSinRN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
"EED, a te , at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCEHES and PROVISIONS
Constantly en hand, which will be sold on s=
reasonable teim s as at any other house in the
ivA?rxTn^"5h-nSlld f o r BUTTER, EGUS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
char o aU>' P l r t °f C ' t y w i t h o u t e x t n t

RINSEY & SEABOLT.
Hibbard's Rheumatic Pills.

These PRis are ecientifically com-
pounded ana uniform in action. No
griping pain to commonly following
the use of pills. They are adapted to
both adults and children with perfect
salety. We guarantee they have no
equa: in the cure of sitk headache, con-
stipation, dyspepsia, oad billiousness-
and, as an appetiser, t W excel any
other peparution.

The Old. (>l<| story.

If I had to!d her in the sprirur
Tho old. ol<! story briefly,

Whrii the sparrow and rubiu in:̂
And the plowing was over ^Uivily.

Bnt huate maiira waste, ami Lu« story sweet,
I reasoned* will keep through the sowing;

Till I drop the corn nnd plant the wheat.
And give Ihenj a chance for growing.

Had 1 even told the tale of June,
When tho wind through the grass wa

blowing.
Instead of thinking It rather too aooa

And waiting till after tho mowing.
Or had 1 hinted out under the stars

That I knew a story worth hearing.
Lingering to pat up the pasture bars.

Nor waited to do the shearing.

Now the barn is full, and so is the bin.
But I've grown wise without ({lory.

Since love is the crop not ciphered In,
For my neighbor told ber tho story.

_ _ _ _ _ -Boston Glob*.

The Girll of Ninety-one.
They tell nip 'twas the fashion,

Oh, long and long ago.
For girls to look like lilies white.

And sit at home and sew.
Forth strode their sturdy brothers.

On many a galla-nt quest;
But the maids behind the lattice

Their weary souls possessed.

Today the times have altered.
And pretty Kate and Nell

Are playing merry tennis—
In sooth they do it well.

They ride acroHH the country.
They climb the mountain side.

And with oars that feather lightly.
Along the rivers glide.

If they've not yet been to college,
They are going by and hy.

To shako the live ul knowledge.
Though its branches touch tho sky:

For all their Greek and Latin,
And poring over bonks.

With faces smooth as satin,
They'll keep their dainty looks.

Do you want a happy comrade.
In study or in fun?

Be sure you'll find her quickly
'Mid the girls of ninety-one.

She'll keep that bright head steady.
Unharmed In any whirl.

And not a lad will love her less
Because she is a girl.

-Margaret E. Sangster.

Life.
?he world was made when a man was born;
le must taste for himaelf the forbidden

springs.
le can never take warning from old fashioned

things;
le must flffht as a buy. be must drink as a

youth,
le must kiss, ne must love, ho must swear to

the truth
Of the friend of his soul, lie must laugh to

scorn
he hint of deceit in a woman's eyes
hat are clear as the wells of Paradise,
.nd so he goes on, till tho world grows old,
ill his tongue has grown cautious, his heart

has grown cold,
ill the smile leaves his mouth, and the ring

leaves his laugh,
And ho shirks the bright headache you ask him

to quaff;
le grows formal with men, and with women

polite,
i.nd distrustful of both when they're out of hia

sight:
'hen he eats for hia palate, and drinks for hia

head,
1 loves for his pleasure—and 'tis time ha

was deadl
—John Boyle O'Reilly.

Tellin What the ISaby Did.
In the cozy twilight hid,
Tellin what the baby did,
Sits Matilda every night,
'Twixt the darkness and the light.
Tells me in her cutest way
AH the hist'ry of the day.
Gives me all; leaves nothln hid,
Tellin me what the baby did.

Beats the whole decline an fall
Of the Roman empire. Gol!
William Shakespeare never hed
Cuter thoughts than baby said.
An he hez, to sing his thoughts.
Sweeter words than Isaac Watts;
Tildy, she leaves nothin hid,
Tellin me what the baby did.

Pooty hard scboolmarm is Fate
To her scholars, small and great;
I hev felt upon my nan
Tingle of her sharp rattan;
But she pities our distress.
An she gives a glad reoeas
When Matilda sits, half hid,
Tellin what tho baby did.

Trudge off with my dinner pail
Every morning without fail;
Work, with hardly time for breath;
Come home, tired half to death;
But I feel a perfect rest
Settle down upon my breast,
Settin, by the twilight hid,
Hearin what the baby did.

Sometimes 1 cannot resist.
An I shake my doubled list
In the face of Fate and swear,
"You don't treat a fellow fair!"
Then when 1 go home at night.
My wholo system full of flght,
Tildy, she sits there, half hid,
Tellin what the baby did.

Then I jest make up with Fate,
An my happiness is great;
But, if Fate should lay its nan
On that baby, understan.
Through the world I'd sulk apart.
With red murder in my heart:
If she sat no more, half hid,
Tellin what the baby did.

- S . W. Fosa.

Love's Forever.
"Then must wo really part forever?"

Some rashly spoken word had chilled her,
And scornfully she turned away
From the soft speech whose potent sway

Had evening after evening thrilled her.

Responsive to the plaintive plea
That certified his heart's endeavor.

She glanced at him disdainfully,
And cold as rolls the polar sea

Her voice pronounced the word "F»r-
ever."

A sobl A moanl With leaden feet
From the veranda he descended.

Trod ruefully the murky street
Praying to find a winding sheet.

And whatsoever with it blended.

"This woe must ceasel" he Baid, then laid
His hand upon a dagger straightway;

A gaspl a shudder! thea the blade
Was pocketed, and tracks were made

Back toward the cruel maiden's gateway.

A form rushed out, four arms did lock
As if they never meant to sever;

A simultaneous labial shock.
And twenty minutes by tho clock

Had marked the bounds of love forever.
—Boston Courier.

Citizenship.
We owe allegiance to tho state; but deeper,

truer, more.
To the sympathies that God hath set within

our spirit's core-
Oar country claims our fealty; we grant it so,

but then
Before man made us citizens, great Nature

made us men.
—James Russell Lowell. |

A Pointer on the Neck, for Girls.

Very few women know how im-
portant the nape of the neck is. If
there is one point of the body tlint
tlie average girl neglects .and the
wise beauty cares for it is this spot.

"Why, there is nothing," s.iid a
gorgeous example of the sex, "that
finally completes <'i beautiful woman's
triumph aa does the nape of the neck,
If the line is graceful, if the skin is
pure and the small accidental rings
of hair tha t fall there are artistically
managed, the spell tha t this part of
a woman exerts over a man is tre-
mendous. I must say that few wo-
men have good napes. A girl who al-
ways wears her dresses cut high to
her hair will usually be dark and un-
attractive there.

"There's nothing like the air to
purify the skin, and the more a girl
lets her neck catch the breezes, the,
fairer it will get. This is not gener-
ally believed, but let any woman ask
herself if the few dark spots on her
are not Just where the skin has been
constantly hot and covered. Well,
the nap of the neck is peculiar in this
regard. To be white i t must be kept
free from woolens and the hair. Once
given a good skin the rest is easy.
Of course the neck shows to the be«1
advantage when the hair is brushed
up and away from it, but there should
1«> some tiny little stray thistle downs
of hair falling away from the rest.

"These must be natural, mind, or,
at least, just separated and curled
with the fingers. Oh, the horror of
the girl that has curled tha t part of
her hair with an iron, and, oh, the
crime of the girl who has made a
jan.sr there. If the hair is skillfully

managed and the skin -white, then
the only thing desired is the good line.
A woman who presses her chin down
ind holds her head stiffly cannot
inve a good line a t the neck. The.
Inn must be raised a little and the
lead carried somewhat up and push-
Mi forward.

"This gives a perfect angle from
ust between the shoulders to the
lair, and when it looks as 1 have
seen it you would rather press a kiss
here than on the sweetest pair of
lps tli.it eve- held themselves up to
he attack. Why, I once knew a man
vlio sat behind a girl in a theater
ind never knew what play it was he
aw, lie was so enraptured by the
lape of her neck. Afterward he saw
he was not very lovely of feature,
mi that didn't deter him from find-

out who she was, obtaining an
ntroduction to her and finally mar-
ying her. I won't say he loved her
or the back of her neck alone, for she
vns a girl of sweet character and
nany gilts."—San Francisco Examin-
r.

Drunkenness or the Liquor Habit,
Positively Cured by administering
Dr. Haines' Golden Specific.
I t is manufactured as a powder,

vhLch can be given in a glass of beer,
L cup of coffee or tea, or in food with-
ut the knowlegde of the patient. I t
i absolutely harmless, and will ef-
pct a permanent and speedy cure,
whether the patient is a moderate
Tinker or an alcoholic wreck. I t
UTS been given in thousands of cases,
nd in every instance a perfect cure
as followed. I t never falls. The
ystem once impregnated with the
pecific, it becomes an utter impoe-
ibility for the liquor appetite to
xist. Cures guaranteed .
48 page book of particulars free.

Address
OLDEN SPECIFIC Co., 185 Race St.,
Lncinnati, O.

constitut
fusii

cine

SleTc Ileail-
ache,WeaJs
Stomach,

Tx>ss of Ap-,i
petite, Wind*
<tnd Pain in',,
theStotnach,t*

Giddiness, g
\ fulness,Swelling after meals, l>izziness,%
<,I>rotvslness, Cold Chills, flushings of<\
' Heal, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness,',,
, Blotches on the Skin, JHsturbed Steep,] i
i ,and all nervous and trembling sensa.*'
| tion.i are relieved by using these Pills.\\
j Of all druggists. Price 2 5 cents a box. < •

New York Depot, 36̂  Canal St. 39a

Simple Interest Rules.

Four per cent.—Multiply the prin-
cipal by the number of days to run,
separate the right hand figure from
the product and divide by 9.

Five per cent.—Multiply by number
of days and divide by 72.

Six per cent.—Multiply by number
of days, separate right hand figure
and divide by six.

Seven and three-tenths per cent.—
Multiply by number of days and
double the amount so obtained. On
$100 the interest is just two cents
per day.

Eight per cent.—Multiply by num-
ber of days and divide by 45.

Nine per cent.—Multiply by number
of days, separate right hand figure
and divide by 4.

Ten per cent.—Multiply by number
of days and divide by 3G.

Twelve per cent.—Multiply by num-
ber of days, separate right hand fig-
ure and divide by 3.—Merchant's Re-
view.

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens,

that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never hamdled reme-
dies that sell as well, or that have
given such universal satisfaction. We
do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to re-
fund the purchase price, if satisfactory
results do not follow thoir use. These
remedies have won their great popu-
larity purely on their merits. Eber-
bach & 8on. and Geo. T. Haussler,
of Manchester.

Able to sit up and eat—Squirrels.
"Is tight lacing hurtful, doctor?"
"Not to the medical profession, miss:

not the medical profession."

"M. & H.
WRITING TABLETS.

The Handsomest, Most Economical, and
BEST method of putting up Writing Papers
for home and office use.

Get them from your Stationer, or send direct
to the Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK & SINCLAIR,

536 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
N. B.—A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite

Correspondence mailed for Twenty-Five Cents.

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & Co.'s

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Fargo's
Shoes

rahrtly
<Ti FARGO'S/

ip" School Shoes
Boys and Girls,Hueled or Wedge Heel.
Slzea-StolOH «1.25

Iltol3!4 1.SO
Ito3 1.75

SHto r,'.i 8.00

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,
CneqnaJed by any shoe

In America ox the same
price. In Confront*, Hut-
ton and Lace. Men'sand
Boy's sizes.

FARCO'S
. 5 0 LADIES'BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Senss.

Tackless and Flexible.
Warranted the most
1'lish and serviceable

_HOE sold at #3.58
Madti in Ladies and luaetyM
sizes.

OUR NAME IS ON THE BOTTOW OF EVERY SHOE.
Auk your dealer for Fargo's Rh *». If he does not

C. H. FABGO & CO., Chicago. HI.

DOTY & FEINER,
AGENTS, - ANN ARBOR.

Tho man who thinks h • could make
better world than the Almighty

ad better begin by trying t o im-
urove himself.
Earthquakes will be reached and
Msui-.d in liiii'. The future Ameri-
in mother will utilize them iiv rock-
K her babSea,
if anv love la Mia 1 It la a mother's

or her only son.
Do everything else in a rush, if you

rust, but eat slowly. This advise is
Id, bul you will live to be the same

1 take. ft.
The majority ol men have less sense

than fish. You haw to cover the
hook to catch fish; men are caught
every day without bait.

REAL ESTATE and LOAH AGENCY
No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life, Fire and Accident Policies written in
First Class Companie Rates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e rms .

OFFICE HOURS: From 8 a.m. to 12 m. and 2
to 5p m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

Forty-Five Years Bondage.
Gents: For forty-five years I have

afflicted with blood poison, liver
and rheumatic difficulties. I'art of
the time confined t<> my bed. My
blood was badly diseased. (Six bot-
tles of Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup
di.l me more good than all the other
medicines I have taken. My friends
have used it nnd in every ease it has
proven a wonderful remedy. I have
known of some wonderful cures of
dyspepsia and neuralgia.

Mrs. Mary Kiddle.
Mitchellville, Iowa.

Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup and
Piasters are remidies of great merit.
1 believe they have no equal in the
cure of rheumatism and all blood dis-
eases. Dr. H. Eelchard, Druggist,

llitcliellville, Iowa.
The spring is the time to take Hib-

bard's Rheumatic Syrup for the blood.
For sale by all druggists. Prepared
only by The hCarles Wright Medicine
Company, Detroit, Mich.

Now wo are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods
Pianos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AX II
HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS

Ca.ref-u.ll3r Moi red .
All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

'Phone 83. Res. nnd Office 4(; N. Fourth Avc.

M L PAPER WALL PAPER
Of all the Latest Des-igns.

LO'WEST-tlie

-AT-

OSCAR O. SORG,
Decorator.

70 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

"Wood's i
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

TTsed for 35 years, ^ _ ^ * f c '<>' Youthful folly
and the excessesby thousands suc-

cessfully. Guar-l
anteed to cure all:
forms of Nervous!
Weakness, Emis-
sions, Spermator-1' „

«nd all the elfartB * n<"° trom Lite.

t l a t e r years.
lives immediate

strength andviff-
or. ABkdrueRlstd
for Wood's PhoB-
phodlne; take no
substitute. One

package, $1; six, $5, by mail. Write for pamphlet.
Address TheiWood Chemical Co.. 131 Woodward
live., Detroit, Mich.

An aesthetic wrifter says: "It is a
withering commentary upon our moil-
cm costume tha t no oculptor has
dared, or ever will dare, to model a
statue wearfnj? a top hat."—London
Tit-Bi!te.

Liberty Us KOinff to stand up on the
new silver half dollars, instead of
Battling down and taking it easy, as in
the past. The, Goddess of Liberty.
lik<; other women, must keep up with
the demands of the century.—St. Jo-
aepfc (Mo.) Herald.

The tempi ranee people should at-
tend MUw Parloa's lectures on cook-
ery. Good cooking is more conduc-
tive to temperance than all the tem-
perance lectures and tracts in the
world put together.—Hamilton (Out.)
Spectator.

Gladstone says t ha t Milton was
the first author to sell a manuscript.
Bnt it is generally thought, consider-
ing tho small price he, Kot for it, that
it was Miiton who Was sold.—Grand
Rapid*: Eagle.

HEADACHES
FOK CURED

For twenty-five years the experience of millions
of Bnfferera, old and young, rn&!i- and femals, have
gratefully endorsed the miractuotu virtues of

This riiannaeeutical Paradox of the Age
A vitalizing stimulant without al

cohoL A nerve sedative without
narcotics. A blood purifier without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely-
vegetable tissue-maker, promoting
digestion, nutrition, secretion, ex-
cretion and respiration. A life-giving1

tonic, pure and simplo, without the
disastrous reactions of the deadly-
compounds of rum and alcohol us-
ually sold as bitters.

Was never Iniown before la the World.
Ita discovery among the medicinal fruits, rood

and herbs or California
WAS A MIRACLE,

and their combination, into a phenomenal life-
giving tonic

A TRIUMPH of the CHEMICAL ART.
The only change made in the formula during

twenty-five yeara has been to present it in two
Combinations.

The old original remain unchanged, but being
stronger, more laxative and better. A new form
more agreeable to tha taste and better adapted to
dclicutrtvomcn and children, but comprising
the same tonic propertied, is now mado and the
science of the mri i l is challenged to produce
the equal of thie

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using
water for hot water circulation.

city

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and Steamfitiers.

ANN AKBOB, - - MICH

$3000;A T E A R ! I undertake to briefly
.ny fairly intelligent person of either
ho can read and write, and who,
istruction,will work indmtriocriy.

- _ ... earn Three Thousand Dollar! a
Tear in theiromi loraliciei. wherever they Hve.I will also fumiih
the situation oremij!oyment,at which you can earn thatamount
1.0 money for me unless successful as above. Easily and quickly
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county I
bave already taught and provided with emplovment a lar'ue
nnmljcr, who are making over S8OOO a j h K t

" t l l F R E E A d d s s at once,
Main

p
nnmljcr, who are making over S8OOO a jeareach. I l ' iK
SSa »!?°« . ' I*! F u " P"tleulam F R E E . Address at
X» V, A.L.L.KS. I t o i 42O, Ancixlu, Ma

TRULY & ONLY TE5IPEKF.SCE BnTEKS KNOWN
or to produce a purely vegetable bitters or medicine
of any kind, whose action is "at once so safe, eo cer-
tain and comprehensive as the

CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTERS,
or any compound which from its varied action i Sealed"
Uf on the vital lunctions is equal to the

CURE OF SO MANY DISEASES.
Their name is lorrion—Bttetunatism. N^nra

), Jaundice, Kidney Disease, Scrofula. Siir
l>ise:isosand Boils. Consumption, Piles and all dis
orders arising from indigestion, impure blood
nervous prostration, and dilapidated constitution
from any c.inse gu-o way to it like mist before thi
sun, v.Lilo iM r.inrrular power over
THE DEADLY MICROBE AND OMNIPBESENX

BACTERIA
indicates its superiority in all diseases of malarial
origin, and renders it the

BEST VERMIFUGE KNOWN.
No family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD AND NEW STYLE VINEGAR BITTERS
in the house, as expressed by thousands of teiti*
inonials. Send for beautiful book. Address,

H . I I . MtDOXALD DRUG CO.,
New YoiW

MORTGAGE SALE.

SOLD BY JDRUCC
S«r MEDICINE CO/

EBERB ACH & SON, ASN ARBOR.

WHEREAS, Andrew R. Schmidt and Rose
Schmidt, of the city of Ann Arbor. Wftsh-

enaw County, State of Michigan, on the
twenty fourth day of December, one thousand
•ight hundred and eighty-eight, made and exe-
cuted a mortgage to Baker, Gray & Company
incorporated) of Detroit, State of Michigan".
o secure the payment of the sum of fifteen
mndred dollars and interest at eight per cent
>er annum : the principal sum being due as fol-
ows: $750 in six months, and $750 in one year
rom date of said mortgage, which mortgage
vas recorded in the oftice of the Register of
)eeds for said County of Washtenaw, State of

Michigan, on the third day of January. A. D.,
SS9, in Liber 73 of mortgages on page '57. And
vhereas the sum of four hundred and forty-
five dollars of the principal and Interest is
claimed to be due on said mortgage at the date
if this notice and default having been made in
he payment of the same or any part thereof,
Thereby the power contained iu"said mortgage
0 sell the premises described therein has be-
ome operative and no suit or proceedings in
aw or equity having been instituted to re-
over any part of the sum due. Notice is there
ore hereby given that by virtue of the power
f sale contained in said mortgage ana pur-

I sunnt to the statute in such case made and
I provided we shall on Saturday, the twenty-
third day of January one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-two at ten o'clock in tli'
noon ol that day. sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the south door of tlie court
house in the city of Ann Arbor in said county
(said court house being the place for holding
the circuit court iu said county) the pn
described in said mortgage or as much thereof
a< shall be Qaoeesary tci satisfy Die amount due
on said mortgage and all costs and charges
of such sale as follows: All those certain
pieces or parcels Ol land situate in the
city of Ann Arbor, In the County of Wash-
tenaw, state of Michigan and described as fol-
lows to-wit: Those parts of lots number one
and eight In block four (4) north of Huron
Btreet,range sixeast, commencing at the In-
tersection of the north line of North Btreet
with the easterly line of Detroit street and
runnningthence northw-esteTly along Detroit
Btreet one hundred and fifty-four-feet, thence
southeasterly at right angles to Detroit street
fifty feet, thence south fourteen degrees, west
one hundred and three and one-half feet thence
west one hundred and five feet to place of
beginning, excepting the right of William
Foley to use the well on said premises by pay-
ing half the repairs thereof.

Dated, October 34,1891.

BAKER. GR LY & CO.,
.1. '). A. BJSSIONS, Mortgagees.

Attorney for Mortgagees.

:*S CottOB. Boot
C O M P O U N D

rnnosed of Cotton Roi t. Tansy and
nyroyal—a recent discovery by an
physician. Is [u used
, Effectual. Price | 1 , by mail,

_ Ladies, ask your dru.-gi-t for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound and U;ic no substitute,
or molose 2 stamps for sealed particulars Ad-
dress r O M ) LILY COMPANY, No. 3 Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward are., Detroit. Mich.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR,SELL
BELOWPILLS,

T A T a T T T Q T U Y DR. LE DUC'S "PE-
JLjJXUXJliij RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris. France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. r'or Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $L>. American Pill Co., Proprietors,

:-. Iowa. Robert Siepnenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills arc warranted to
bring ou the " change.'

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE
$29,000,000

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-class companies,
of which one, the .flitua, has alone paid $65,000,
000 fire losses in sixty-five years:

Mtna., of Hartford $9,192,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Germania, N. Y 2.700,749
German, American, X. Y 4,065,%8
lOndon Assurance. London 1.416,788

Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,606
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2-596,676
National, Hartford 1.77-4.505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 8,76

Losses liberally'adjusted and promptly paid.
'ollcies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

ll'.IHf

:«n bummed at our NIT. line cifwc-rk,
Muljly mid houonblT. by tliosp of
?iili*r sex. young or old, «"d ill tht-ir

sn« can do the work. Kssy to learn.
We furnish everything. We Stan you. No risk. You can devote

r spare moments, or all your time to the work. This Is an
entirely new lead,and brings wonderful success lo every woiker.
tegfnnenan earning from #25 to #50 ptrWMh and upwards,

and more after a little experience. We can furnish you the em-
ployment and teach vou KKKK. No space to explain here. Full
aforination FKKK. T B I E A C O . , AIBIBTA, JLUM.

ADVERTISERS r ; ers,who wish to examlwi
paper, or obtain es-.ifM.tt*

on advertising space when in Chicago, wi!l find it on frfe at
45 io 49 H^doloh ST.,

96OOO. 00 « r » r is b*infr made by John R.
Goodwin,Trojr,N.Y.,at work for us. Ke»der,
you mny not make aa much, but we can
teach you quickly how to PBITI from $5 to
010 a day at the start, and more aa you eo
on. Both aexes, all apes. In anv part of
[America, you can commence at ho'me, fir-
ing all your time.or spare momenta onlyto
tho work. All U new. Great pay Sl'Klf for
every worker. We start you, fumishinc
everything EASILY, SPEEDILY learned
I'AKIICLLAKS KKEE. Address at once
BT1N8O1 * CO., rOKTLASD, JUINK
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SELL CHEAP

I E PEOPLE WEI BUT!
Honest Treatment to Patrons

DOES PAY.

Our Trade is Very Satisfactory

Bargains Tell!

J,T,
Headquarters for

RAW AS BEEF-STEAK
Baby's Fearful Suffering from Skin

Disease Covering Entire Body
Cured by Cuticura.

GET .A. TICKET
OF

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of TheHome
Instructor, the Life of General Sherman,
or the Life of P. T. Barnum (free), when

cash purchase to the amount of $15.00
has been made.

THE M E INSTRUCTOR.
:, .llli;i: OCTAVO, 478 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A compendium of useful knowledge neces-

sary for the practical uses of every-day life.
A complete and perfect guide to life in public
and private.

THE LIFE AND DEEDS OF GEN, W, T.
SHERMAN.

CBOWN OCTAVO, 583 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and

early life, education, career in Florida and
California, military achievements, life as a
citizen, last sickness and death; with line
steel portrait.

THE L I F E O F F . T , BARNUM, The World-
Renowned Showman.

CBOW.N' OCTAVO, 520 PAGES. ILLUSTRATED.
His enrly life and struggles, bold ventures

and brilliHDt success; his wonderful care)1,
his wiL genius and eloquence, his life as A
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous
book, "The Art of Money Getting."

BOOK SALE!
A GRAND OPPORTUNITY

FOR YOUR LIBRARY. WE SHALL PLACE ON SALE
THIS WEEK :

20 Sets George Eliot's Works
complete, 6 Vols., at

20 Sets Dickens' Works Com-
plete, 15 Vols., at .

20 Sets Thackeray's Works
Complete, 10 Vols., at -

500 Vols. of Choice Literature,
each . . . .

500 Vols, Standard Literature,
in Half Russia B'd'ng, each

500 Vols. of all the Leading
P o e t s , e a c h . . .

$1.44

$2.60
25c,

. . . HUNDREDS . . .
OF SETS OF BOOKS AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR LOW PRICES.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR HOME AND

FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS.
Best Brands of Com'] Note Paper,

12O Sheets Only 25c.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

1395. Frank Storms, Chelsea 23
Belle Alice Chandler, Chelsea 20

1396. Henry Ackers, Ypsilanti 24
Mary Schaff, " 21

1397. Horace Buck, Ypsilanti 22
Lizzie Wilson, Wayne 20

1399. Chas. Walker, Sharon 22
Louisa Troltz, Manchester IS

1400. Samuel Armstrong, Ypsilanti 29
Mrs. Matilda Williams, " 27

1401. August Venter, Ann Arbor 23
Augusta Kolvere " 20

H02. Otto Schiplock, Ann Arbor 23
Anna Koeller, " 18

Look like sixty—Sexagenarians.
A check on the Scotch—Tartan.
"A sad and cruel tail"—The "'dock-

ed" one.
Prevents loquacity—Impediment in

speech.
Where everything is overlooked—

In the observatory.
"Words, words, nothing but- Words"

—In the dictionary.

W. P. L0DH0L2: GEO. W A H R ,
Opp, Court House. Main St..

A N N A R B O R .
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

1588

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies,
-AT-

MARTIN HALLER'S,

54 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts,, Ann Arbor, Mich,

You have some furnishing to do this fall. It may be a whole house, it may
he a single room, or it may be that you need only a single piece of Furniture.

I am prepared to show you such an assortment of goods that I know you can
find just what you want. Having recently returned from the great Furniture
Centers, CHICAGO and GRAND RAPIDS, where I have made careful selections
of the latest designs and novelties from the best manufacturers. I am convinced
that I can gratify your wants, and give you a chance to select from a stock that is
equal to the best in Detroit or Toledo, with the exception that I have not put
fancy prices on the goods.

CARPETS:—I am not the only Carpet Dealer in the city, but I think I can
show aline of samples that will enable you to find just the styles that suit you.
I know the prices will.

Splendid patterns in Chenille, Lace and Silk Curtains.
Give me a chance to show you what I have and you will not regret it.

Very Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.

By All Odds
The moat generally useful medicine is Ayer's
Pills. As a remedy for the various diseases
of the stomach, liver, and bowels, these
Pills have no equal. Their sugar-coating
causes them not only to be easy and
pleasant to take, but preserves their medi-
cinal integrity, in all climates and for any
reasonable length of time. The best family
medicine, Ayer's l'ills are, also, unsurpassed
for the use of travelers, soldiers, sailors,
campers, and pioneers. In some of Hie
mosi critical cases, when all other remedies
have failed,

Ayer's Pills
prove effective.

'• In the summer of 18G4 I was sent to the
Annapolis hospital, suffering with chronic
diarrhea. While there, I became so re-
duced in strength that I could not speak and
was compelled to write everything I wanted
IU say. I was then having some 25 or 30
stjuls per day. The doctors ordered a medi-
cine that I was satisfied would be of no
benefit to me. I did not take it, hut per-
suaded my nurse to get me some of Dr.
Ayer's Pills. About two o'clock in the after-
u MII I took six of these pills, and by mid-
nlght began to feel better. In the morning
tMe doctors came again, and after deciding
that my symptoms were more favorable, gave
me a different medicine, which I did not use,
but took four more of the pills instead. The
next day the doctors came to see me, and
thought I was doing nicely, (and so did I).
1 then took one pill a day for a week. At the
end of that time, I considered myself cured
and that Ayer's Pills had saved my life. I
was then weak, but had no return of the
disease, and gained in strength as fast as
could be expected.''—F. C. Luce, Late Lieut.
56th Regt. Mass. Vol. Infantry.

"Ayer's Pills are

The Best
I have ever used for headaches, and they
act like a charm in relieving any disagree-
able sensation in the stomach after eating."
— Mrs. M. J. Ferguson, Pullens, Va.

" I was a sufferer for years from dys-
pepsia and liver troubles, and found no
permanent relief until I commenced taking
Ayer's Pills. They have effected a com-
plete cure." —George W. Mooney, Walla
Walla, W. T. •

Ayer's Pills,
PREPABKD BY

DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist! and Dealers in Mediciue.

My baby was taken very sick when be was
three months old, and In a few d«ys began
breaking out. We employed both of the home
doctors, and they could do nothing for him.
Fhen we sent for the best doctor in Baton Kap-
ids. Mich., mid he doctored him for two weeks.

and he got worse all
the time; and then 1
took him Co Jackson,
to a doctor who
attends especially
to skin diseases,
and then he got
worse t iini! ever.
Then I told my hus-
band we bad better
try t lie CTTICURA
KKMIDIES any way;
did not have any
Idea they would do
any good, but in less
two mouths from

the time we began
i l ll d

them to him he was
hi hi

the time we ega c ^ i
entirely well, and not a spot on him. His hair
began growing right off, mid we thought he
would always be bald-headed. There was not
a spot on his whole body, face, and head, onlv
his nose ami eyes, but what was as raw as beef-
steak. So poor there was not anything but
bones, aud so weak he could raise neither hand
nor head.

Mrs. FRANK BARRETT. Winfleld, Mich.

O'u.tlc'u.ra, Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, and great-

est of Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of
all impurities and poisonous elements, and
thus removes the cause, while CUTICURA, the
great skin cure, and CUTICDRA SOAP, and ex-
quisite skin beautifier,clear the skin and scalp.
and restore the hair. Thus the CUTICURA REM-
EDIES cure every species of itching, burning,
scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin, scalp, and
blood diseases from pimples to scrofula, from
Infancy to ape. when the best physclaoa fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 50C;
SOAP, 25c.; RESOLVENT, $1.00. Prepared by the
POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION,
Boston.

l » _ Send for " How to Cure Blood Dis-
eases,"

»O Skin and Scalp purified and beauti-
fied by CUTICURA SOAP. AbsolutelyBABY'S

pure.

RHEUMATIC PAINS.
In one minute the CUTICURA ANTI-

PAIN PLASTER relieves rheumatic,
sciatica, hip,kidney,chest,and mus-
cular pains and weaknesses. Price

wenty-five cents.

QUEER INSTANCES.

How Absent-Minded People Make Mis-
takes.

Absentmindedness is a peculiar pe-
culiarity.

With some people it is a sad defect
and brings them into positions of
great embarrassment.

We have often heard of the gentle-
man who was so absentminded that
he walked out of the barber shop
utterly forgetting to pat for his
shave.

The young fellow who in a fit of
deep abstraction kissed his mother-in-
law, has also been heard of.

And one of the Bay City papers
told of a lady who, desiring to take
a wrap to church with her one Sun-
day, went to the closet, procured
what she supposed was the article
but when laid over the back of the
seat in church proved to be a pair
of her husband's old pants.

But Ann Arbor comes to the front
with the champion. The other day
this gentleman wrote a letter to
his sweetheart, and used up two or
three sheets of paper in applying
to her all of the sugar-coated and
crystalized fruit names he could think
of and in telling her how much he
loved her. Then after it was com?
pleted and sealed with wax in the
•most approved fashion, he came to
the superscription; but, alas, he had
forgotten her name! And he carries
the letter yet in his pocket, unable
to recollect who the divine creature
is.

Another instance might be mention-
here. Not long since one of Ann Ar-
bor's fairest maiden's was led to the
altar by a worthy gentleman. One
Of the newspaper men of the city
meeting the prospective bride's fath-
er on the street, inquired for the par-
ticulars. After the item was nearly
completed the scribe asked:

"By the way, what is the young
gentleman's name ?"

"Hm-tim! Huh!" said the fond
parent, in deep and perplexing
thought, "that's singular, now I
know his name ae well as i do my
own, but I can not speak it." And
he actually had to go and ask his
wife who was sitting in a carriage,
what the groom's name was.

Another very rare instance of ab-
sentmindeduess might be recorded
here. A gentleman, and he is a gen-
tleman, too, walked into the office
a few days since, paid for five year's
back subscription and a year in ad-
vance. All on account of the boy-
cott he said. He must have forgotten.

Of Ovide Musin what can bo said
that all the world has not already
thought ? Violinists stand upon roy-
al' ground with their simple instru-
ment; and there is a trio' of musical
artists, Joachim. Wilhelmj and Sara-
sate the Spaniard, who. are glad to
form a quartette with Musin as the
fourth member. J>et these not be
compared, for each has in him his
national and ancestral traits. Musin
has a brilliancy, an airiness and a
glitter that are his own. He repre-
sented everything with his marvel-
lous bowing and delicious fingering
as he caressed the loving front of
his violin, and out from a mass of
music and sounds grew and rose dis-
tinct and clear, now swelling and
swaying, again falling like the, ca-
dence of summer breathings and dying
away into melodious silence. At
times you were overcome by his bold-
ness, brilliancy and power, and then
he embraced you with his sinking
strains till you caught your breath
and sighed.—Chicago Tribune.

"At last, I can eat a good square
meal without its distressing me!" was
the greatful exclamation of one whose
appetite had been restored by the use
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, after years ol
dyspeptic misery. A teaspoonful of
this extract before each meal sharp-
ens the appetite.

There is some lively scrambling in
Washington for the speakership. One
of the candidates asked for votes with
the promise that he would not recog-
nize Coiigressmmnn Ueetl from the
haii-. That would have been a pret-

ty big contract to have taken.

The last election of the Michigan
Division, L. A. W. was close, but the

rand Rapids ticket won. The De-
troit boys appealed from the return-
ing board's count to the board of
Officers which met in Jackson last
Friday to decide the question. The
first count was declared correct by
a vote of 8 to 4. The DetroltferB an-
nounce an appeal to the national
board.

Detroit's republican administration
is bringing the delinquent saloon keep-
ers to time, and helping its treasury
with back taxes to an extent which
must IK- very encouraging to tax pay-
ers. With a republican mayor and
a republican council back of him
there is a grand chance to show how
a city can be run economically and
honestly. We hope to make all the
Chris Jacobs and fellows of his stripe
feel as though their mission on earth
was done.

Ypsilanti keeps right along digging
its sewers through snow and frost.
Wonder if we did not hear some of
our weak-kneed citizens say it could
notbe done in Ann Arbor through the
winter ! We also wonder what some
of our laboring men, who get out of
work during the winter, think, when
they see the men walking boldly about
our streets who hustled around to
defeat sewerage last summer and to
deprive them of work. If certain ones
had not killed it we might have the
satisfaction of seeing the work now
going on. The man who fights a
public improvement will always live
to regret it.

PERSONAL.

Theodore Wetzel returned Monday
from a visit with friends in Tjansing.

Rev. Fr. Goldrick, of Nortfield, re-
turned Monday from a visit in Cleve-
land.

Miss Lulu Moore has been visiting
her sister in Toledo, during the past
week.

E. B. Hall and family have moved
into their~elegant new home on Hill
street.

Dr. and Mrs. D. A. McLachlan spent
the most of last week with Detroit
friends.

Miss May Rinsey has been visiting
her sister Nellie, in Monroe, for a
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Travis, of Plain-
well, spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Beal.

Miss Laura Wetmore of Concord,
is visiting her sister Mrs. Dr. J. W.
iMorton, of E. Ann st.

Miss K. Olevius, of Orskany Falls,
N. Y., is the guest for a time of Mrs.
N. J. Kyer, of N. Main st.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Perkins were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hamil-
ton, a few days last week.

Prof. H. C. Adans has returned from
his census duties at Washington, D. C,
and resinned his class duties.

Miss Libbie Mogk, of the J. T. Ja-
cobs & Co's store, visited Detroit
friends on Thanksgiving Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Seabolt had
their Thanksgiving turkey in Mar-
shall, with Mrs. Seabolt's mother.

Hon. E. P. Allen was in the city
Monday, bright and early, attending
to some business in the Probate court.

Mrs. C. A. Maynard, of N. Univer-
sity ave., is entertaining her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Foley, of Lansing.

Mr. Caswell, of Chicago, has been
visiting his aunt Mrs. Jas. 1!. Angell,
for a few days during the past week.

Hudson T. Morton has gone to Ne-
braska and other western states to
look after his landed interests there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cutting enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. 1!. DoForest, of
Detroit, during the Thanksgiving sea-
son.

President Henry Wade Rogers, of
the Northwestern University, Evans-
ton, 111., was in the city over Thanks-
giving.

Mrs. F. A. Howlett, accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. Yocura, of Chel-
sea, visited Detroit last Friday and
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. I). D. Travis, of Cooper,
Mich, have been visiting their daugh-
ter. Mrs. J. E. Beal during the Thanks-
giving season.

('has. 1!. Woodward, of the Nor-
mandie, Detroit, accompanied by his
wife, ate turkey with Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Lantz Thursday.

Win. E. Eldert, the pleasant police-
man of the M. C. R. R., has been tak-
ing in the glories and sights of the
windy city of the west—Chicago—
during the past week.

Jas. L. Stone, of Rushville, Ind., so
well known to our people, is spending
a week or ten days among his old
friends here. He is looking hale and
prosperous, and his handshake is al-
ways a pleasant one to get hold of.

The Power of $1,

People purchasing goods for pres-
ents, or (materials to make presents
with, always wish to make the dol-
lars go as far as possible. By call-
Ing at the State et. store of Mrs.
Pond's you will find a fine line of
eacli at remarkably low prices. The
finest of hand-painted articles for orna-
mental and decorative purposes. The
cheapest line of plush goods ever
brought to Ann Arbor. A thousand
and one articles that are pretty, tasty
and cheap. Opening of new goods all
this week. Come and see for yourself.

"I use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral free-
ly in my practice, and recommend it
in eases of Whooping Cough among
children, having found it more certain
to cure that troublesome disease than
any other medicine I know of."—
So says Dr. Bartlett, of Concord, Mass.

UNIVERSITY.

D. I!. Cheever, lit. '91, is visiting
his mother, Mrs. L. E. Oliervcr, for
a short time.

The "Williams College eleven &ave
won the championship for the East-
ern Inter-collegia te Foot-ball Assosia-
tlon.

Philip Quick, of the freshman medi-
cal class, returned to Ann Arbor Mon-
day, accompanied by Mrs. Quick, from
a. visit to his home in Branch county.
During his stay there he was called
upon to mourn the death of an older
sieter.

Can there not be some method in-
troduced by which a member of a
foot ball team can be debarred from
playing for the cowardly practice of
slugging ? There must be some way
to get at it or the game will be de-
barred itself.

It ie said that the Yale boys used
the Harvard colors in decorating the
town after their recent foot-ball vic-
tory. It might be added that so far
the U. of M. boys have not allowed
any college to rob them of the last
half of their colors.

Dr. Clark informs us that they mov-
ed into the new hospital yesterday,
taking tea in their new quarters last
night for the first time. This af-
fords a great relief not only to them
but also to all the campus who had
been waiting so long to get settled.

The statement that has been made
in some of the papers, to the effect
that all of the students of the vari-
ous departments of the University
would be assembled in the main hall
upon the occasion of the coming meet-
ing in January, President Angell de-
sires to have corrected. There has
been no authority for making such a
statement.

This time it was the referee. Cleve-
land Athletic Club's eleven defeated
the U. of M. eleven on the worst
grounds on which a club ever played,
probably, on Thanksgiving Day, by
a score of 8 to 4. The last of the
game was simply a contest between
the umpire and the referee, the latter
of whom appeared to run the game to
suit himself.

The Chicago University Club seems
to have the swelled head after de-
feating U. of M. and Cornell. It now
wants to meet the Yale team on the
field of battle. The Chicago players
need training in gentlemanly conduct
before they show themselves away
from home.—Daily Times. There is
no danger of their going away from
home. They dare not do it.

The lecture of Hon. Geo. R. Wend-
ling, at University hall last Saturday
night was one of the very best ever
listened to in that auditorium. He
presented "Sahl of Tarsus" afterward
Paul the apostle, in a light, while
not entirely new to most of his hear-
ers, was extremely brilliant and daz-
zling. It is safe to say that of the
1,800 or 2,000 people present, not
one went away displeased. It was
grand.

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, the elo-
quent divine and magnificent lecturer,
is to appear before the Student's Lec-
ture Association on Saturday even-
ing Dec. 12th, at University Hall.
People from far and near flock to hear
Dr. Talmage, and the association will
not only not have any trouble in
filling the house, but probably may
have trouble in finding seats for the
crowd that will desire to hear him.

The college teams will perhaps do
well to confine their foot-ball games
to college clubs. With the one excep-
tion of the Detroit Athletic Club, the
contests with city organizations have
demeaned themselves into slugging
matches. The college boys play a
clean game; they play for the sport
there i-i in it; but the Athletic Clubs
appear to have taken in a mess of
prize f ighi i rs and t a u g h t them the
rudiments of foot-ball-, trusting to
their brutal instincts to do the rest.

The second game with Cornell was
played last Saturday in Chicago.
There was five inches O'f snow on the
ground, but those attending say the
game was a good one, the players
not minding the snow after the game
commenced. The weather was clear
but very cold. Not over 500 peo-
ple witnessed the game. The score
stood 10 to 0 in favor of Cornell.
The game was a clean one, and the
score in favor of Cornell was a streak
fo luck and nothing else. The U. of
M. boys played exceedingly well.

A boarding house on William st.
had a Thanksgiving dinner in the
good old fashioned way last week.
The students, ladies and gentlemen,
first obtained permission of the land-
lady to pro- ide the dinner and conduct
it themselves. The turkeys and all
the good things were placed on the
tables and then served as though
they were under the parental roof.
After a jolly good time feasting o1

a first class Thanksgiving dinrdi",
several very appropriate toasts vere
announced and discussed by the mem-
bers and the whole affair was f grand
success.

Cornell's eleven went to Chicago
and tackled her prize fightocs and got
left by a score of 12 t> 4. The
game was but a repetition of the
Michigan game. The Cornell boys
were gentlemen, while the Chicago
men used their plug-uglie tactics, and
slugged every opponent who showed
himself a good player. The Chica-
go team should be boycotted, and
no club consent to play with them.
They not only lower themselves to
the level of pugilists P^ t>u" fighters,
but they bring disgrace to a game
that is a fine one when rightly play-
ed The Chic-go toughs dare not
go outside tieir own city to play a
game.
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FRIENDS o r T U B COURIER WHO I I I V B BUSI-
NESS AT TUB l'KOBATE COURT, WII-L PLEASE
EEQUKST JUDQB BABBITT TO SEND THEIK PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE.

Motor Line Time.

Ill rffrrl Oct. Hill, 1891.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 7:00,

8:40,10:68, a. in., and J :05, 2•.(•5, 4:03, (i:50, 8:50.
10:50 p. m.

Leave Ynsilunti at 6:40,8:20,10:30, a. m., and
12:45, 2:30, 4:30, 6:30,8:30, 10:30 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Ann Arl>or, from Court House, at

9:20 a. m., and '2:20, 3:50, B:80, 6:50,8:40,9:50 p. m.
Leave Ypsllantl, at 9:00 a.m., and 2:00, 3:30,

5:00, (i :30, 8:00, 9:30 p. m.
Cars run on city time. Coupon tickets, ten

cents. For sale by conductors.
J. B BEAL, Pros.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
H O U R S .

LOCAL TIME.

General..
I 7.30 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.
f 6.50 P. M. to 7.30 P. M.

Money-Order and Regis-
try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 p. M.

Carrier Windows 6.50 P. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows 9.00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.

Express Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Kapids

R.P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.

MAILS MAILS
CLOSE. DMTMB-

8.35 A. M

9.35 A. M

7.30 A. M

10.15 A. M.

Detroit & Chicago R. p! 5! «'o0 p! M'
Express Pouch to Detroit! 8.00 p. M

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Grand Rapids R.

P. O. "Paper Train,"..
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers "

Chicago R. P. O
Express Pouch from De-

troit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R.P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.

GOING NORTH.
Copemish & Toledo R. P. O.|
Express Pouch from To-

ledo
Express Pouch from To-

ledo .
Express Pouch from Cra

nia, Mich

11.00 A . M.
6.50 p . M.
7.30 A. M.

GOING SOUTH.
Express Pouch to Toledo
Express Pouch to Milan.
New York & Chicngo R. P.

0. Train 14 [11.30 A. M
Express Pouch to Toledo;ll.-'!0 A ,M
Express Pouch to Urania|ll30 A.'M

Express Pouch from Du-
rand & East Saginaw R.
P.O

Copemish & Toledo R. P.

5.50 p . M
8.00 p . M

7.30 A. M

7.20 A. M
7.30 A. M

8.00. P. M

7.30 A. M,
9.15 A. K.

10.15 A. M

3.00 V. M.

6.50 P. H.
7.30 A. 51.

8.30 A. M.

1,10 P. M.

5.45 P. M

5.45 p . jr.

12.10 p . M

7.30 A M.

MESSENGER SERVICE:
Mail leaves for Weinsburgh, Tuesdays

and Saturdays 12.00M.
Mail arrives from Weinsburgh, Tues-

days and Saturdays 5.45 p. M
Mail arrives from LM'xboro and Gecr,

Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.M.
Mail leaves for Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 M.
EUGENE E. BEAL,

Ann Arbor, Mich., October, IBM. Postmaster

LOCAL.

The motor line hws a now time
table.

About 100 young people enjoyed ;i
hop at LJght Infantry hell Friday
evening.

The street cars need salting to save
them whin snows descend and cold
winds blow.

The Maccabees nominate officers
next Friday evening and the election
follows on the next Friday evening.

The first sleigh bolls of the season,
(and we might almost say of several
seasons), were heard hereabouts last
Friday.

Thanksgiving came just <mi- day
too early for its reputation. It should
have come Friday and had the tradi-
tional snow storm accompaniment.

Owing to the increased expense of
operating t he m o t o r line daring the
winter the fare has been increased to
fifteen cents a trip. This will begin
next Monday.

The entertainment given on Thanks-
giving evening in the A. M. E. church
netted $117.10. The young gentle-
men having it in charge deserve praise
for their excellent work.

At the M. E. church, on Sunday
next Rev. C. M. Cobern will deliver
the last sermon of the course upon
"The Wit and Humor of the Bible,"
entitled "The Humor of the Gospels."

The first lecture to be delivered in
Harris hall, on the Slocum founda-
tion is to take place on Friday c\ in
ing, on the following topics: "Me-
morial and Introductory. Keligion
and Philosophy. The Ethics of Uc-
ligious Doubt."

On Sunday p. m., last, at Bethle-
hem church, the funeral services of
Mrs. Charles Balfranz, Sr., of the 3d
ward, were held, and the remains af-
terward interred in Forest Hill ceme-
tery. Her death occurred Thanks-
giving noa-ning.

Here is a compliment from the
Northvilte Record worth having:

The Northville Record furnishes the
Ladies library rooms with all the
Prominent papers in the county and
$ate from its exchange table. A gen-
er»ns deed.—Ann Arbor Courier. And
amo<jg the papers most sought for by
the liir'ary patrons we notice the Ann
Arbor Courier.

Mrs. Mar.y A. Livermore will give
a. lecture before •-he Unity Club on
Saturday evening, lv, - t l l a t e i g h t

o'clock, in the Unitarian t>(urcn j j e r

subject is "Columbus and toe -Dis-
covery of America." On the foll«,,v_
ing Monday evening, Dec. 7th, Judge
Harriman will give a paper on Mar-
cus Aurelius, which will occupy a
part of the evening, the rest being
devoted to a slight drama. There
will also be some music.

A pretty good investment is the
season ticket of the Choral Union
course in this city. As an instance of
enterprise of the management they
propose to give the "Damnation of
Faust" next spring. This will be the
first time that difficult and expensive
piece has been given in this state, and
the expense of it precludes its being
reproduced at any other city in the
state. Prof. Stanley is a veritable
general of organization and original-
ity.

The Ann Arbor Business Men's As-
sociation are now requested to pay
their annual dues at Mack & Schmid's
store.

Las1 niniii a joint committee ol tin'
two street car roads met and agreed
to a contract for carrying the motor
passengers down town.

The second of the Choral Union con-
erts is to be given on the evening of

Dec. 8th, at Unlverasity Hall, by
the Ovlde Musin Concert Company.

Some more stakes have been driven
or tin' new iron bridge of the T., A.
A. & N. M. R. R. across the Huron.
The first ones must be decayed by
this time.

A now 100-horse power marine boil-
er is now being put in position at the
Courier office, under the supervision
of .Mr. C. B. Davinon. I t will be a
Ine one when it gets to generating

steam.
The storm door at the Cook House

entrance will not knock any one down
this winter, 'cause it isn't there. That
rout entrance has been replaced with
a plate glass, and the hall entrance
ised for all purposes now. It is
better.

The Times is right. Ann Arbor does
need street signs. We will wager a
big apple that we can take the may-
or, city clerk, or any member of the
council on to ten streets inside of a
half hour, that they can not tell the
names of.

Daniel O'Hara, of Ann Arbor, was
married on Thanksgiving Day to Miss
Mary Stafford, of Ho well. His father
John O'Hara, together with James
Boyle and wife and Amos AVorden,
attended the services. The couple
will reside in this city in the future.

By reference to the proceedings of
ho board of public works, it will be

seen that the services of the city en-
gineer have been dispensed with for
the present. That ils perhaps pretty
tough on the engineer, but the city
can probably stand iit all right
enough.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wollcock, of
Strathroy, Out., came here some lit-
tle time since to visit their daughter,
.Mrs. Veder Armstrong. I/ast Friday
Mr. Wollcock died of pneumonia, and
bis remains were taken to his home in
Ontario for interment. Mrs. Woll-
cock is also very ill.

If you can entertain an editor, or
an editor and his wife, or any number
of them, upon their coming annual
convention, you will be doing a hand-
some thing by dropping a postal to
Miss Emma E. Bower, at the Demo-
crat office, who is chairman of that
Committee, stating the fact.

Prosecuting Attorney Lehman is
still mourning the loss of his $100 in
bills, which in some way slipped out
of his vest pocket. He thinks he
would give just $105 for the return
of those bills. Some way he formed
an attachment to them, and would
like the same ones back again.

Since Thad. Thompson has been put
on as truant officer the gangs of idle
boys about the posto'Kce corridors
and elsewhere are preceptibly less.
And we learn that this clas=! of boys
are attending school better, also. If
a community seeks to lessen crime,
this method is the best one that
could be devised. Keep the boys off
the street, lot their time be employed
im studios, and the school of vice will
not be educating them for criminals.
It is the best investment in the in-
terest of good order ever made in
Ann Arbor.

Could the proposition be carried out
that was talked of some months ago.
to form as association for young men,
build or rent a building, fit up par-
lors, reading rooms, etc., make a
home in fact for the young man who
has none, and a pleasant place for
any young man to spend an evening,
it would be taking a long step in the
right direction. The present talk of
forming a Young Men's Christian
Association for the young men of the
city, may lead into practically the
same thing after a time. Something
of the kind is sadly needed here, more,
perhaps than in any other place in
the state, for here all efforts tend
toward furnishing such things for the
Students, and the young people of the
town are neglected. There is some
home missionary work to be done
right hero in Ann Arbor. The field
needs cultivating.

The death of Mrs. J. C. Taylor, of
the r>th ward, mother of Walter Tay-
lor, alderman of that ward, occurred
last Thursday evening under very dis-
tressing circumstances. The deceased
in company with her son and his wife
had been in Ypsilanti that day at-
tending a Thanksgiving dinner with
friends. When the time came to re-
turn home, Mrs. Taylor was persuaded
to take the Michigan Central passen-
ger train arriving in Ann Arbor at
8.40 p. m., instead of the motor line.
Her son said he would call for her at
the depot, but she expressly request-
ed him not to, saying she would ar-
rive home in safety without troubl-
ing him. At about 10 o'clock p. m..
Marshal Murray, who resides on the
north side, was awakened by a man
who was driving a two wheeled cart,
Who said there was a woman on the
iton bridge who had requested him to
frform Mr. Taylor's people that she
wat very sick and they should come
to he. assistance. Mr. Murray quick-
ly dres.e(i a n , i w e n t to the bridge,
where a. the same time Rudolph
Kern with -t fr^nd had arrived and
raised up Mr.. Taylor. They found
that she was dt>a, and carried her to
the steps of a t-tore north of the
bridge until they wo*e able to get in-
to an adjacent house. Her son and Dr.
Breakcy were sent for. Dr. Breakey
pronounced it a case c* apoplexy.
Mrs. Taylor was 70 years of age,
and a highly esteemed lady, having
reskled here a great many years.
Funeral services were held Sunday
p. m., from the family residence.

We Dwarf Them All!
Standing Room at cur RIBBON COUNTER

at a Premium.

What Does it Mean ?
imply this-We have purchased 3,000

pieces First Quality all Silk, Satin
and Gros Grain

RIBBON
For Our Holiday Trade, and will

place them on sale

Friday, Dec. 4th,
At 8 o'clock, for the Biggest Three
Days Ribbon Sale ever known,

Friday, Saturday, and Monday,
DEC, 4th, 5th and 7th.

No Old Stock. All Rich and Bright
hades.

Read The Prices.

Nos. 4, 5 and 7, will be sold
at 5c a yd. or 50c a piece.

Nos. 9,12 and 16, will be sold
at 10c a yd, or 60c a piece.

Ladies just think of buying io yards
of Elegant, fine all Silk Ribbon For
6oc, Worth 30c a yard.

This will be a Cyclone among the

RIBBONS!
We will Stir the Elements Friday

Morning and Keep it up for Three
Days.
Buy Your Christmas Ribbons Now.

Extra Salespeople for this sale,
Ladies,- Come out in the morning

if possible and avoid the afternoon
crush.

Please do not complain if we are
compelled to close our doors at times
during this Sale.

RIBBON
SENSATION!

Leaders of Low Prices.

The Toledo road on Sunday will
hange its south bound train from

7.20 to 7 a. m., to give Ann Arbor
people a better chance of reaching
Monroe.

At the annual meeting of St. An-
drew's Brotherhood, held in Harris
Hall Monday evening, the following
officers were chosen: Director, Geo.
H. Pond; secretary, Matthew Duke;
treasurer, Geo. H. Snow.

Earnest Dieterle met with a bad
accident Monday. A trap door on
the second floor gave way and allowed
him to fall through to the first floor.
His left shoulder was dislocated anil
some of the smaller bones broken.
Dr. Kapp is attending him.

A company lias been organized in
this city to manufacture tbe new-
patent envelopes recently Invented by
Chas. H. Kline. Machinery lias al-
ready been ordered, and it. is expected
that tlu' manufacturing <>i' goods will
commence at once.

The annual exhibition of the Ann
Arbor Art Club will bo held at tli;-
Ladies Library on the 9th, 10th and
l l th of December. .\n admission of
15c will be charged and souvenirs for
Christmas, done in colors, will be
sold.

Those who became honorary mem-
bers of Co. A. to escape jury service
have been in doubt whether if was
legal, but a recent derision of the su-
preme court declares that such mem-
bers are e emp1 from going on as juor-
OP8. This is a good tiling for our
company of "brave soger boys."

A reunion of four members of the
class of '83, of the Boston University
theological school, was held to-day
in this city T.hose present were Rev.
C. M. Cobern, Rev. Charles Tilton,
of Boston, Mass.; Rev. Samuel Plants,
of Detroit and Rev. C. M. Westlake,
of Grand Rapids.

Fraternity Ixxlge P. & A. M. will
leave by special train for Detroit on
Tuesday, Dec. 8th, leaving the M.
C. station at 5 o'clock p. m., to visit
Oriental lodge of Detroit, and ex-
emplify the work of 3d degree. The
fare for the round trip will be 75c
and the masonic fraternity generally
Is Invited to attend. Returning, the
train will leave Detroit at about 12
o'clock m. The train will accommo-
date 250 people. All aboard.

A large audience, including fifty
King's Daughters from the different
organizations in the city, assembled
in the Unitarian church last Sunday
morning to hear Rev. Mr. Sunder-
land's sermon on "The Door of New
Opportunity open to Educated Young
Women." Mies Minnie Walton read
a short paper giving an account of
the history, aims, and work of the
order, which has now more than 140,-
000 members. Mies Annie Briggs read
a poem. The church was beautifully
decorated. On the wall in silver let-
ters was the motto of the order,
"In His Name."

Our Overcoat and Ulster Sale has been an IMMENSE

success. Honest Goods bought cheap, and sold cheap,

has been a plaster of wonderful drawing power. The

people have come in squads from far and near to strike

these bargains.

Underwear 29c and 79c, worth JQQ J(](J

Extra Value in Suits at $|0.00.

A. L. NOBLE,
Leading Clothier and Hattier.

SIGKNT OF THE RED STAR.

MISS SARA JEANBTTE DUNCAN.
One of the brightest and most de-

servedly successful of recent Ameri-
can writers is Miss Sara Jeanette
Duncan, whose portrait appears
above. Mi<s Duncan, who is not yet
30 years of age, was born in Brant-
ford. Ontario, where her father is a
merchant. She had been successive-
ly a contributor to the "Toronto
Globe" the "Buffalo Courier" and the
"Washington Post." before she wrote
those two clever books "A Social De-
parture: How Theodosia and I went
round the World by ourselves" and

An American Girl in I^ondon" and
finally married Mr. E. C. Coats, who
holds a scientific position in connec-
tion with the Indian Museum in Cal-
cutta. The "Theodosia" of Miss Dun-
can's -'Social Departure" is Miss Lily
Lewis, who is also engaged in news-
paper and other literary work. Al-
together Miss Duncan's books are the
hit of this year's literary season.

Martin Haller is making great pre-
parations this year for Christmas
trade. His great success this fall en-
couraged him to put in a larger line
than lie over had.

That Baby of Mine,
Aim/tie, tfliiree months ago had the
salt rheum so had that his head was
a mass of s ore's, and I had begun to
lose all hopes of l-aisinug him, but my
druggist recommended Sulphur Bit-
ters, and to-day li • i-; as fat and
chipper as any baby you ever saw,
anil lie has not a sore on his head,
and just think that after paying out
so much, that a few dollars worth
of Sulphur Bitters should cure him.—
Mrs. J. C. Hall, Lowell.

Members of Ann Arbor lodge Xo.
27, A. 0. I". W., are requested to
meet at their hall to-morrow even-
ing at 7.30. important business.

A murderous gum?—Cutthroat
euchre.

Do busfinese at the old stand—Pea-
nut men.

Be Sure
If you have made up your mind to buy

Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue ot its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
her experience below:

To Get
" In one store where I went to buy Hood's

Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to eh; nge. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
latisned with it, and did not want any other.

oocFs
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." MKS.
ELLA. A. GOFF, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. #l;sixforS5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Htul.

IOO Doses One Dollar

20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
At the close of business, Sept. 25, 1891 •

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $249,767 93
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 87,746 07
Overdrafts 2,69199
Due from banks in reserve cities 26,782 64
Due from Washtenaw County 27,578 82
Bills in transit .' 4,669 50
Furniture and fixtures 3,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 776 19
Interestpaid 1320 83
Checks and cash items 1,050 01
Nickels and pennies 2*21 26
Gold 5,717 10
Silver 1,269 86
U. S. and National Bank Notes 10,495 00

Total $423,587 14
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 10,000 00
Undivided profits 12,059 58
Individual Deposits 118,616 50
Certificates of Deposits 177,685 59
Savings deposits 51.816 66
Due to bank and bankers 3,408 81

Total $423,587 14
STATB OF MICHIGAN, j
COUKTY OF WASHTENAW, ) S 3 -

I, F. H. BELSER, Cashier, of the above
amed Bank, do solemnly swear that the aboventatement is true, to the best of my knowledgea n d belief. F. H. BELSER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st

day of October, 1891.
WILLIAM W. WHEDON,

Notary Public.
CORRECT—Attest: Ambrose Kearney, Junius

E. Beal. Chas. E. Greene, Directors.

ESTATE OF LUCY W. S. MORGAN.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naff, 88.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the second day of November in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Lucy W. S. Mor-
gan, deceased, Edward D. Kinne, Franklin L.
Parker and Otis C. Johnson, executors of the
last will and testament of said deceased,
come into court and represent that they are
now prepared to render their annual account!
as such executors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
thirtieth day of November, inst., at ten o clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account and that devisees
legatees and heirs-at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said court
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said executors give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said County,
three successive weeks previous to said day ot
hearing.

[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Dissolution Notice.

THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF WASH-
TK.NAW.

In the matter of the petition of Charles E.
Green to dissolve the Ann Arbor Tanning Com-
pany :

Notice is hereby given that on the 30th day of
November the petition of said Charles E Green
was filed in said Court, praying that the said
Ann Arbor Tanning Company might be dis-
solved by a notice of said Court, and that said
proceeding is pending in said Court.

J. F. LAWRENCE,
Dated Nov. 30,1891. Att'y for Petitioner.

The inn Arbor Savings Bank!
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTALASSETS $673,660.'*2.SURPL US $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unineumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIBECTOES—Christian Mack, W. D. Earriraan, William Deubel, David Rinsey,
Daniel Kisccck, W. B. Smith and L. Grocer,

OPFIOSBS— Christian Mack, President; W, D. Earrisian, Vice-President; C. E.
Hiscock, Cashier.

:FO:E3
A T

BURT F. SCHUMACHER'S
Coal Stoves,

Wood Stoves,
Kitchen Ranges,

Royal Furnaces,
and all kinds of

Tin, Sheet-Iron and CoppsrwarG.
Come and see me, at No. 68 S. Main St.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET

1
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BX CORISXE CUSHM \N.

"Gladys, go up and put OB your
•white muslin and your pink coral
necklace."

Gladys had just come in at the
back door of the wide hall which ran
through the roomy, old fashioned
house. Her cheeks were softly
flushed with the heat, her blue eye*
•were bright With the beauty of that
first day of June—her birthday—all
the long afternoon of which, since
the twelve o'clock dinner, she had
spent in the garden and down by
the brook; till her thoughts were
one sweet tangle of red roses, blue
sky, water lilies, drifting clouds,
pinks, clover blossoms, new-mown
hay, breath of honeysuckles, flight of
birds and—dreams of Jasper. She
glanced down at her gingham dress
and up Into her aunt's unreadable
countenance.

"Is there comyany. Aunt Made-
line ?"

"Alice and Eunice are coming to
tea."

The clock on the landing struck
five as the girl went lingeringly up
the broad stairs.

"Make haste," her aunt called after
her; "they are coming at halt-past."

It did not take Gladys long to
dress; in twenty minutes she was
ready to go down, and beautiful ns
one of Gainsborough's pictures, in
her simple muslin, low necked and
short sleeved, with the pink coral
necklace about her gleaming white
neck, and a few perfumed, creamy
buds in her golden hair and at her
bosom. Nothing but flowers could
possibly suit the exquisite, bloomy
beauty of Gladys on her seventeenth
birthday; even the pale pink of the
corals was almost too pronounced.

The heels of her little slippers
clicked lightly as she ran down the
polished oak stairs and into the long,
low, cool parlor, doubly-curtained
with jasmine and roses as well as
lace.

"Mr. Sartoris! you here ?"
"Did you not know Miss Bell had

asked me to tea in honor of your
birthday ?" and he rose and extend-
ed his hand witli an air of impassion-
ed devotion which made its impres-
sion,- doubtless, though hardly the
impression he desired. The girl grew
actually pale as he clasped her lit-
tle reluctant hand, holding it as loth
to let it go until she drew it forcibly
from his hold. His touch had acted
on her like the touch of frost on a
flower—she shrunk and shivered.

The tender mouth, soft and scar-
let as some blossom, grew rigid, the
blue eyes drooped, the lithe, slender
figure straightened itself.

"I did not forget what day this
was," said the elderly lover, taking a
liny packet from his breast pocket

'This
Will

and undoing the wrappings.
came from the city yesterday.
you wear it, Gladys, as a token of
my esteem—my—"

"Oh, no, no!" she cried, as he held
up to her view a ring in which burn-
ed a single glorious diamond, limpid
as dew, radiant as fire—a jewel
worth thousands; "I am quite sure
aunt Madeline would not approve of
my accepting so costly a gift."

"Aunt Madeline has seen it, and
approved." lie smiled, coming a little
closer and endeavoring to secure her
hand so as to place the ring on
her finger. "Dearest Gladys, there
is nothing in the world I would not
do to please you—will you not wear
This for ray sake?"

"No—no—no!"
"Alas ? I have frightened you—

have spoken too abruptly. Well, I
will modify my request; wear my
ring this one evening, will you, sweel
Gladys ?'•

She hesitated; her aunt would be
angry with her if she refused this
small concession. She would never
yield—no, never! but she would not
"carry the war into Africa;" she
would keep to the defensive, without
being unnecessarily offensive. Mean-
while Mr. Sartoris had taken her
limp hand and placed the jewel on
the "engaged" finger.

"It is like a dew-drop on a lily,"
he said, gallantly.

Jasper never said such fine things
to her—he did not need to—a look,
a touch, a smile of his would set her
soul aflame.

"It is far too much for me," she
stammered; and here she was releas-
ed from her embarrassment by the
entrance of her girl-friends, Eunice
and Alice, who caught the flash of
the ring instantly, and laughed know-
ingly as they congratulated her and
wished her many returns.

Presently Aunt Madeline, in her
best black silk, came in; and shortly
after they alt went into the pleasant
dinirig-room—whose doors and win-
dows were open to the blue sky, the
green grass and the flying odors of
clover and honeysuckle—to the six-
o'clock tea.

"Are 3'ou surprised, Gladys '.'" ask-
Alice, as they sat down, "Miss Bell
Intended it."

"Why, yes, certainly I am. I did
not know cmopany had been invited
to do honor to my humble birthday."

One of Miss Bell's most - famous
"teas" was on the table. A tall crys-
tal vase full of flowers in the center
—a little bunch of rose buds at every
plate—the finest linen and the most
fragile china—and every dainty of
cold meats, delicate sandwiches, sal-
ads, cakes, creams and fruit that a
ball-supper would show.

When all were seated there was a
vacant place at the table.

"Did you expect any one else, Aunt
Madeline ?"

come excitement of the "surprise;"
now she lifted her eyes in joyful ex-
pectancy, and the roses came out full
on her cheeks—her aunt had asked
Jasper, after all, and lie was here.

Perhaps—who could tell ?—Aunt
Madeline was not so determined as
Gladys had feared that she should
marry Mr. Sartoris!

Jasper Callender came brightly in
and took the seat remaining beside
Alice White. He was opposite Gladys
and Mr. Sartoris.

He was an earnest looking young
fellow, with fine, dark eyes; and very
cheaply attired in a summer suit.
Mr. Sartoris, aged fifty, elegant in
broadcloth, diamond bosom-pin and
imposing self-possession, spoke to
him with great condescension.

Jasper was only a poor country
doctor's son, studying medicine with
his father. Mr. Sartoris was a city
millionaire, who had buried his wife,
and who felt quite certain that his
money ought to buy him, for his
second, some young creature of un-
questioned lovliness. His choice had
fallen on Gladys, and it seemed to
him ridiculous and incredible that
she should not feel flattered.

It seemed ridiculous and incredible
to Madeline Bell, too, that her niece
should not realize the good fortune
which had come in her way. She was
very fond of Gladys, very proud of
her; she had been father and mother
to her since she was a small child;
they lived comfortable at the old
homestead on a narrow income; that
a millionaire, and one so well known
and respected as Mr. Sartoris, should
be eager to marry the lovely girl,
and place her at the head of his es-
tablishment, seemed to her a piece
of luck which it would be madness
to neglect. Her old friend. Dr. Cal-
leHder's son, had been well enough
until the city magnate came to the
village to summer and fell in love
with Gladys. That changed every-
thing in Miss Bell's eyes.

This little surprise of a tea-party
covered a deep and dangerous plot
on the part of the scheming spinster;
a plot to decieve Jasper; and it suc-
ceeded. The little affair of the ring
had been made up between the two
conspirators to convince the young
lover that an engagement had been
entered into between Gladys and Mr.
Sartoris.

Scarcely had Jasper taken his cup
of tea and begun to partake of the
feast so kindly spread by his enemy,
than his eyes fell on the lustrous
ring flashing at every movement of
the dimpled hand.

At the same instant he caught the
millionaire's glance, who slightly
smiled and nodded as if in answer to
the question so silently asked.

The younger man grew as white as
death.

"Do you see the glittering token
of bondage ?" asked Alice White in
a whisper.

"Oh, yes," he answered bitterly.
"So Gladys lias sold herself I"

"It looks like it," said Alice, very
willingly, for she had a great desire
to win Jasper for herself and hoped
to catch his heart on the rebound.

Jasper burst into a scornful laugh/

"Yes; and there he conies now!
Jane," to the tidy waitress, "step
to the door and tell Mr. Callemler we
are at the table."

Gladys's color had bean coming
and going under the far from wel-

almost too loud for a lady's tea-
table. Gladys, looking up at the sound
met a look of contempt that made
her delicate, flower-like face burn as
if with guilt.

-I will tell him all about it. by-
and-by," she thought.

Jasper was very scornfully merry
all through the meal; he snubbed
Mr. Millionaire, was mockingly po-
lite to Miss Gladys: when they left
the dining-room he kept Alice White
on his arm and took her out on the
rose-wreathed porch, where they
walked up and down, while Gladys
had to sing and play . at her aunt's
request, to Mr. Sartoris.

Things went precisely as the spin-
ster wanted them to go. She exult-
ed secretly at young Callender's dis-
comfiture. What did she care that,
before the evening was over, the
young girl looked like a wilted lily?

Did not she know best what was
good for the girl ? Gladys was very
beautiful—too beautiful to waste her
young years waiting for a poor doc-
tor's son to finish his studies and
starve on into a meager practice.
Gladys should go to the city a rich
man's bride—ride out in the Park
in her silk-lined carriage, wear satin
and gems, be admired as she deserved.

Out of the way, Jasper Callender!
The shadow of your love must not
be allowed to fall on this brilliant
prospect.

Jasper went away early; he was
far too proud to hang about a place
where he was not wanted. Nor did
he go to the old Bell homestead
again.

In less than a week he was on his
way to the Black Hills. No one
had told him that the ring was back
in the millionaire's pocket; nor that
Gladys, out among the lilies and
roses, or down by the brook under
the elm, waited, with eager blue eyes
and wild-rose color, to make peace
•with him.

Tl»e first of June again—Gladys's
eighteenth birthday—the same hour
in the afternoon. The roomy old
house is in a bower of bloom. Up
in her chamber on the bed lies a sat-
in wedding-dress, a point-lace vail,
a circlet of diamonds and sprays of
orange-blossoms. A year has worn
out her powers of resistance. The
aunt and the millionaire have pre-
vailed—she is to be married this even-
ing at eight.

She went wandering out, through
the old-fashioned garden, the orch-
ard, on to the brook, for one more
dream-hour in her favorite haunts.
She was not the Gladys of last year
—not a rose-bud, but a passion-flow-
er, exquisitely lovely and pale. The
lips that had been like scarlet buds
were set in an expression of patient
endurance. The wistful eyes were

I wet with tears. She strayed along
the grassy pathway beside the stream
until she came to a still pool Where
water lilies grew. How often Jas-
per had gathered them for her! sin-
stood there, under the elm shadows,
slim, drooping and lovely, starling in-
to the cool silent water. Could she
ever go back to her pleasant room,
witli that glittering dress lying
there awaiting her wearing ?—with
Mr. Sartoris at the foot of the stairs,
ready to take her hand and lead her
away to live with him forever after ?
She had promised him she would do
it—but—could she ? What would
Aunt Madeline say, when she was
dragged up from under the silver
water, with weeds and lillies tangled
in her hair ? Would she be sorry she
had not allowed her to marry Jasper?
She stretched out her white, girlish
arms over the mirroring pool—

"Jasper," she cried not loudly, but
in a thrilling, intense tone, "why
did you leave your poor little Gladys?
You might have known I hated the
touch of that ring! I wish I had
torn it off and flung it in his face!
Oh, Jasper, it was cruel of you to
leave me to bear it all alone. If you
were here you might save me even
yet!"

There was a rustling in the long
reeds and grass beside the pool. A
man rose out of them and stood
not six feet from her. His garments
were travel-stained, his hair unshorn;
his dark, gloomy eyes burned with
the sudden blaze of hope.

"Gladys, do you really want me
to save you ?"

"When did you come back, Jasper?"
"Last night. I heard great news

—that you were to be married this
evening. I came to our old trysting-
place to think it over."

"Are you going to allow them to
make me marry Mr. Satoris ?"

"Don't you want to marry him ?"
"No, ah! no!"
"Do you want to marry me 1"
"I want you to save me, Jasper."
He stretched out his hand—
"Can you walk as far as the minis-

ter's ? You look very delicate,
Gladys."

She smiled—a burning blush went
over her—she was bright, childlike,
blossom-like again. The long, curl-
ing lashes drooped—

"I think I can walk as far as that,"
and then she laughed.

Hand in hand they strolled along
the field-path. Quail Whistled, black-
birds piped, long sprays of black-
berry reached out and caught the
muslin dress with mischievous intent,
the shy wild roses looked up with a
smile as if asking the pair whither
they were bound—old Mr. Channing
was astonished when they knocked
at his study door and came in and
told him their errand.

The rector of the Episcopalian
Church had been engaged to unite
Mr. Hatoris to Miss Bell in the holy
bonds of wedlock; the good Presby-
terian divine shook his head over the
strange, eager request of his friend
Dr. (allender's son.

"What will the people 6ay ?"
••What will God say?" responded

Gladys, solemnly.
"We two have always loved each

other." said Jasper.
•Well, well, my boy; you forget

thai you must have a license."
•Stay here," cried the lover to

Gladys, and hurried away to get it.
He passed Mr. Sartoris, in his silk-
lined carriage, which threw a good
deal of dust over him; the gentle-
man did not recognize him.

The county clerk was an old
schoolmate of Jasper's who enjoyed
the joke of getting out two licenses
in one day for one bride.

When Jasper returned with the re-
quired paper, and walked through the
parson's rose-lined garden to the study
door, he pulled half a dozen perfumed
buds, which he gave to her he loved,
as lie went in.

"My wedding present, Gladys. Dia-
monds for dowagers—rosebuds for
youth and beauty."

"I detest diamonds." said the girl,
with a shudder: then she kissed the
buds and pinned them in the bosom
of her dress; Jasper drew her to his
side; the venerable clergyman stood
before them, Bible in hand; in five
minutes they were man and wife.

"I shall never dare to go back to
Aunt Madeline!" said the bride, very
much frightened and very radient.

"Of course not; you must go
straight to my mother. She will
give you a glad welcome, for she
knows how dear you have been to
me."

As Dr. Callender's family sat on
the piazza that evening, while Jasper
—with his little wife's hand nestled
in his clasp—told of his strange ad-
ventures in the Black Hills, some of
the neighbors, who had been to the
church wedding, called out, as they
passed by.

"Heard the news, doctor ? No ?
We've all had a great surprise. It
was the old maid who married Sar-
toris. after all! The girl ran away,
so he made the best of it—said he
was ready, and was going to marry
somebody—would Miss Madelaine Bell
be his wife ? She wore the diamonds,
and looked right down handsome in
'em, too! Cheeks red as a girls—
mighty smart woman, Madeline Bell
was, and would make a show of
the money. Ha—ha—ha! such a sur-
prised set o'people!"

"Dear aunt!" cried Gladys, clap-
ping her little hands. "Oh, how pleas-
ed I am 1 She will look well in the
diamonds, Jasper!"

"To be sure she will! Are you
sure you do not regret them, my
darling ?"

"She laughed a laugh of merry scorn;"
the moonlight showed him her sweet,
blooming face—gold ringss of silky
hair blowing carelessly over her
white forehead; heavy lids, like
creamy lily buds, over blue eyes; the

most delicious little pouting, scarlet
mouth—

"Oh, Gladys, Gladys, what a litth
witch you are! The rosebuds were
made for you, and you for them
Yet. when you get to be a stately
dowager, like aunt Madeline, you
shall have your diamonds, too! I
have brought back twelve thousanc
dollars from the Black Hills; and
I'm going to work—oh, how I am
going to work for my darling!"

Aunt Madeline forgave them—as she
had reason to!—and sent them word
word from the city that they might
have the old homestead to live in;
and there they are, happy as birds
in a nest, loving, and working, and
patiently building up their future
prosperity together.

LITERARY NOTES.

Messrs. D. Appleton & Co. publish
immediately a beautifully bound illus-
trated edition of the charming story
Cloette, by the author of Straight On.
There are thirty-six clever illustra-
tions by the French artist Jean
Claude, and the book will appear
witli the luxurious accompaniments
of wide margins, gilt top, rough-cut
edges, and specially designed and nov-
el cover.

"Harry's Career at Yale," in Out-
ing for December, is life-like in its por-
traiture of the men and women who
filled the little world of New Haven
in but recent past, but whose exist-
ence, except for this story, would ere
long have remained only a tradition.
Thousands will by this means become
possessors of life-time impressions of
a "Mrs. Moriarty," "Tutor Dilwor-
thy," "Hetherimgton," and a host
of other characters.

The New England Magazine for De-
cember makes its appearance in a
delicate white cover, with gilt letter-
ing. It i.s particularly well illustrat-
ed, and all the articles are interest-
ing, without being slavishly Christ-
masy. The stories are better than
those in some of the bigger magazines,
which run to names and names only;
and one by Herbert D. Ward, called
"Only an Incident," is as true and pa-
thetic as anything by Gogol or Tol-
stoi. It is an analysis of emotions
under the influence of peculiar circum-
stances. A number of new artists
are finding a channel for their tal-
ent in this progressive magazine, and
they are making it the equal of any
magazine on the newstanda in this
respect.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbaeh & Son, and Geo.
T. Hauesler, of Manchester.

"Her Highness"—The giantess.
A literary feather—Norn de plume.
Always room at the top—The attic.
The time for all things—Christmas.
The only Black novelist—William.
The good time coming—Thanksgiv-

ing.
Striking pictures—Pugilistic engrav-

ings.

Be Your Own Doctor!
It won't cost you one-half as much.

Do not delay. Send three two-cent
stamps ofr posta.ge, and we will send
you Dr. Kaufmann's great work, fine
colored plates from life, on disease,
its causes and home cure. Address,
A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston Mass.

Valuable Hints for Housekeepers.

A good waterproof mixture for
shoes is made by taking four ounces
of beef tallow, one ounce of beeswax
and melt them together; when the
mixture is cold enough add neat's
foot oil equal to the rest. Apply it
with a rag first warming the shoes.
then rubbing the grease with the
hands.

In doing up fine lace do not use
any starch, but in the last rinsing
water dissolve a little fine white
sugar.

It is claimed that white spots on
varnished furniture will disappear if
a hot plate from the stove is held
over them.

dean a clothes wringer from the
lint that collects on the rollers by
saturating a cloth in kerosene and
rubbing it well all over.

To remove paint take eight parts
of slacked lime and one part of soda,
add water until it is the consistency
of paint, use an old bursh in putting
it on. The next day you can scrape
off the paint quite easily.

The purity of water may be tested
in the following manner: Fill a clean
pint bottle almost full of the water,

then dissolve a half teaspoonful of
loaf sugar in the bottle and let it re-
main in a warm place, for two days.
If the water is milky or cloudy by
by the end of that time it is not pure
nor fit for drinking purposes, unless
it is first boiled before using.

To keep flies away from gilt frames,
boll four or five onions in a pint of
water and put it on with a soft
brush.

Cinders make a very hot fire, good
for ironing.

Cold meats are more digestible than
hot ones.

Wrap coffee cake in a napkin while
it is warm and let it stay in it until
cut;

Open canned fruit a couple of hours
before it is to be used. The oxygen
will be restored to it and it will be
greatly improved in flavor.

Suet is better than butter many
times when making sauces, gravies,
etc.

[f you are not quite ready to use
your frying fat in the kettle, put in
a dry crust of bread, else it will burn,
if it has nothing to do.

The name Johnny cake is said to be
derived from Journey cake, because
emigrants journeying from New Eng-
land toward the west were obliged
to bake their Indian meal cakes in
tlie ashes of their camp iires.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

The success of this Great Cough Cure is
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price io cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

; DO YOU
0OUCH

BALSAM

It CUTM Conelu, Coldi, Sore Throat, Cronp, Whoop-
ing bOUgh, Bronchitis ud Aithma. Aocrudn cure for
Coniumption in n m « .„ , , «nd • rare relief In advanoed
•tagej. tr», at onoe. You will iee the excellent effect
after taking the first doae. Sold by dealers everywhere.
largo Bottle., HI oesu ana «1.00. It Cores Influenza,

Scientific American
Agency for

A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

/ou satisfactory results, or in ease
}f failure a return of purchase price.
On this safe plan you can buy from
our advertised Druggist a bottle of
)r. King's New Discovery for Con-

sumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest,
such as Consumption', Inflammation of
".ungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
ough. Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant

and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe,
mil con always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at Eberbaeh & Son,
and Geo. T. Haussler, of Manchester.

"We're going to havie an unusually
>ev<>re winter." "How do you know?"
'Because buckwheat cakes at my
xiarding house are bfeger and thick-
r than ever before."
The best medical authorities say

he proper way to treat catarrh is
o take a constitutional remedy, like
Iood's Sarsaparilla.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information ana free Ilnndbook write to
MUNN A CO.. S61 BROADWAY, NEW .

Oldest bureau for securiner patents in \
t,very patent taken out by us is brought before
tne public by a notice given free of charge in the

9titntifw J
Lareest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, $ 3 . 0 0 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address XiUNN & CO
PUBLISHERS, 3G1 Broadway, New Fork.

Mis. Potter Palmer is to drive the
last nail to the woman's building of
the world's fair. Our advice to Pot-
ter Palmer is to tip the carpenters
and have a good gimlet-hole made
for that mail, so deep that Mrs. P.
P. will not need to hold i't with one
hand while she pounds with the other.
—Leavcnworth Times.

Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and the

universal acceptance and approval of
the pleasant liquid fruit remedy Syr-
up of Figs, as the most excellent lax-
ative known, illustrate the value of
the qualities on which its success is
based and arc abundantly gratify-
ing to the California Fig Syrup Co.

In this day of the breaking of great
men's wills we never hear of a wo-
man's will being broken.—Milwaukee
Journal.

per ct. difference,
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Strongest, Purest, Most Economical.

Certain baking powder makers are publishing falsified extracts from the
Government reports, with pretended analyses and certificates, wherein an
attempt is made to compare their baking powders with the "Royal," or
making bogus tests from house to house, their obvious purpose being to
counteract the recent exposures of the inferiority of their own goods arising
from their impurity, low strength, and lack of keeping qualities as shown
by the Government chemists and others.

As to whether any of these baking powders are
equal to the " Royal," the official tests clearly deter-
mine. When samples of various baking powders were
purchased from the grocers, and analyzed by the United
£ Government Chemists and the Chemists of State
and City Boards of Health, the reports revealed the fact
that the "Royal" contained from 28 per cent, to 60 per
cent, more leavening strength than any other cream of
tartar baking powder, and also that it was more perfectly
made, of purer ingredients, and altogether wholesome.

As these powders are sold to consumers at the same price, by the use
of the Royal Baking Powder there is an average saving of over one third,
besides the advantage of assured purity ar^ wholesomeness of food, and of
bread, biscuit, and cake made perfectly right, sweet, and palatable—advan-
tages not to be had in the use of the Tovv-grade, cheaply made baking pow-
ders that contain lime, alum, and ccher impurities.



Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Jhe

•

E3

Best and Purest Medicine^
EVER MADE.

ltwlll drive the Humorfromyour
k —stem, and make your skin

lean and smooth. Those
lcs and Blotches
Yi mar your beauty

used by impure
d, and can be

oved inashort
me, if you are

se and use
great
[d

wm
Tho Dose i

I emnll—only a tea"
j spoonful. It is r
I best and chfa
I medicine. Try it, L
I you will l>e suiUfleu.
] Get it of your Druggist.
I DON'T WAIT. GETITATONCE*

If you are suffering from
Iney Disease, and wish to live

old age, use SULPHUR BITTEES.'
I They never fail to cure.

Send 3 2-r.ent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston. Mass.. for best medical work published?

BEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North Main St ,

(Successors to C. H. Millen.)

HThe oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with over

$60,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.
^^CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.

NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.
GIKARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.

ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.
COMMERCIAL UNION, of London

LIVERPOOL, LONDON aud GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest. Losses Liber'
ally Adjusted and prompti? Tail!.

BEAL <£ POND.
11 iie little forluiifOinvrlx-rii modem
*uikfor us, by Aimn I'liKO, Austin,

, .VKH«, nn.l .Ino. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio.
bee cut. Olkn^aradolneumll. H lir
- i.t yoa? Some ?nrn ixer srr,OO-»'(; a

lontil. Vi.u call do lha ivt.rii ni:d live
bome, whanvor you nrr. Even be-nm uviiiv, "ncn-viT yoa Kra. r.ven oe-

Pginnors are easily esmiuc from #5 to
AlMariny. Allifr'.^. \\.«litn\ you how
BIMI start you. fun work in «pnr«- time

1 - A ^ k ~ en. F.llu'rrunk,'1o>vu'"»',,l,,,nKVhTm.
X ™ * t W ^ "*» SEW and wonderful. F'nni.i.lnr. f, ee.

L H u l l e t t J i Co.,l lo> 88u r« r l l a i i d , IHa ino

PILES
"ASAKESIS " f?i ves Instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for Piles. Price 81. By
DrugKistsormail. Samples
free. Address"ANAKESIS,"
Box 241B, New York City.

MAKING A

BEAUTIFUL HOMEl
IS not a question of money. Taste, experience and
skill have much to do with it. If you intend to build,
It will be a mistake not to send for our books of SEN-
BIBLK LOW-COST HOUSKS, now arranged in three vol-
umes. In them you will find perspective views, floor I
plans descriptions, and estimates of costs for 105 '
tasteful, neic design for houses. They also give our
prices for cr>m»/«;<V "Working Plans. Details, and Spec
Ideations, which enable you to build without delays,
mistakes or quarrels with your builder, and which

p p g ans. Details, and Spec
ifications, which enable you to build without delays,
mistakes or quarrels with your builder, and which
any one can understand. Good builders reccomend
these plans. Testimonials from all parts of the coun-
try. Vol. I contains :iT> copyrighted designs of houses
costing between $500 and »l800. Vol. II contains 35
copyrlBlitertdeHtfjna, »isuo to«3000. Vol. I l l contains
SSconyriRhteddeslfciiB. MM to W000." Price, by mall,
tl.OQetirh, or *ii W for the set.

We also publish "COLONIAL HOUSES," a volume
showing Perspectives and Floor Plans of houBes ar-
ranged In the Inimitable style of the Colonial Archi-
tecture, and having all modern arrangements for
comfort. Price 12.00

PICTURESQI'E HOUSES FOR FOREST AND
6IIOKK:—This shows Perspectives and Floor Plans
of new designs for Summer Cottages, which are ro-
mantic, convenient, and cheap. Price $1.00 by mail.
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS' UNION,
120 N. Seventh Philadelphia, Sk, Pa.

SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,

Improved Variable Friction Feed.
Send for catalogue and special t>rices.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO.,* Yorn5 P

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
A Bir.i. was i/:;.shcd in the Cherokee

legislature, in session at Tahlequah,
providing1 for the removal of all in-
truders now in that nation contrary to
law.

UR. AKDBEW MCFAIU,A\I>, a well-
known authority on insanity, commit-
ted suicide at Jacksonyille, III-

TUK Jiritish bark Samuel Jirothers,
Capt. Imicss, reached New York from
Antwerp with four of her crew gone.
They were swept overboard during a
storm.

A FIRE which originated in a boot
and shoe house in Minneapolis caused
a loss of 8350,000,

A CYCLONE swept over Ohio, doing
great damage at Lawrence, Akron aad
Ash tabula ;<ml killing several persons.

Q-BOROB LAUFPEB and an unknown
German were killed by an explosion of
nitroglycerine at a gas well near North
Washington, Pa.

A TERRIFIC windstorm swept over
the cities at New York, Pittsburgh and
Baltimore, doing great damage and in-
juring several persons, some fatally.

NICHOLAS ELLENS, of Houston coun-
ty, Minn., was killed by falling and
driving the stem of his pipe into his
throat.

A 10-YEAR-OLD son of L. B. Cochrane
and a 10-year-old son of E. Walton,
merchants of Medicine Hat, Man., wera
frozen to death in a blizzard.

THE total earnings of the Michigan
railways from Jannary 1, 1S91, were
S6O,1'.S4.-J«;9, an increase over 1890 of
8702,187.

A GRKAT amount of damage was done
in Washington, D. C, by a hurricane
and two persons were killed and sev-
eral others were injured. A section of
stone balustrade around the roof of the
white house was blown down, carry-
ing with it a portico at the eastern
basement entrance.

AT Dubuque, la., two highwaymen
shot a street car driver fatally and
made off w.th the cash box.

AT Paragould, Ark., fire did 8100,000
damage.

A BiiKAK in the East New York con-
duit precipitated a water famine in
Brooklyn, and big factories had to
close down for want of steam, throw-
ing 50,000 parsons out of work.

LOTTIE TEMPLE, a trotter owned by
O. P. Alford, of Lexington, Ky., and
valued at $2,500, was shot by an un-
known person.

IN Uoone county, Neb., Fred Fritz,
who had been wanted for thirty-eight
years for embezzlement at St. Johns,
Kan., was captured.

COMMODORE FAEQTJHAH, chief of the
naval bureau of yards and docks, will
ask for an appropriation of 83,529,676
for his department.

SEVEX Cincinnati firemen were
buried in the ruins of a burning build-
ing and were with difficulty taken out.
All were badly hurt

MBS. JoilX GEOKOK, of Columbus,
Ind., dreamed that her daughter—3
months old—died, and that she saw her
as an angel. The dream awoke her,
and she found her baby was really
dead.

THE imports of gold for the month of
October were 8)6.887,948 and the ex-
ports were 8809,605.

THE immigration returns for October
showed that immigration was still
very large and constantly increasing.

THE exports from the United States
for the month of October were valued
at 8102,933,296, the largest in the his-
tory of the government. Imports for
the same period were wortli 560,795,239.

THE Ute Indians were killing deer
by thousands in Colorado, taking the
skins and leaving the flesh untouched.

JOHN POWERS, a laboring man of
Sheridan township, Mich., was said to
be afflicted with a malignant type of
genuine leprosy.

SALTON lake that appeared on th«
Colorado desert in Colorado some time
ago was rapidly disappearing.

Two WORLD'S records were broken at
Stockton, Cal. Frou Frou, a yearling
filly, was driven a mile in 2:26, and
Fausta, another yearling filly, paced a
mile in 2:24%.

SINCE 1839 Illinois has expended S24,-
775,168.90 in erecting and maintaining
charitable institutions.

PRAIRIE fires a few miles west of Col-
bert Station, I. T., destroyed great
quantities of hay and did much dam-
age to buildings, occupied mostly by
poor settlers.

A FIRE at Fremont, O., destroyed the
works of the Thomson-Houston Carbon
Company and the McLean spike works.
The total loss was about $250,000, with
insurance of 8145,000.

AT Irwin, Pa., the Farmers' and
Miners'Deposit bank suspended. The
assets and liabilities were said to be
equal.

PRESIDENT HARRISON has directed
revenue vessels to cruise along the At-
lantic coast from the St. Croix river to
Charleston, S. C, from December 1 to
April 1, for the purpose of affording re-
lief to all vessels found to be in dis-
tress.

THE furniture store of C. N. Schultz
at Brooklyn, N. Y., was burned, caus-
ing a loss of 8100,000.

FALLING limbs of trees at Raleigh,
N. C, struck two boys, Charles Stone
and John Briggs, fatally wounding
them.

THE condition of cattle throughout
the country was reported to be gen-
erally good.

A TORNADO in Allegheny county, Pa.,
unroofed hundreds of houses, and
many poor families on the eastern slope
of the mountains were homeless.

THE report of Gen. Kimball of the
lifesaving service shows that during
the past year the total value of proper-
ty saved was $5,783,950; total value of
property lost, 81,336,845; total number
of persons saved, 3,441; total number
lost, 50. The cost of the service was
8940.901.

AT Moweaqua, 111., Ed and Grant
Atteberry were arrested for the mur-
der of their father, D. J. Atteberry.

A FIRE that broke out in the Amer-
ican house stables at St. Albans, Vt.,
destroyed eight business blocks and
the Congregational church. Loss,
8100,000.

THE Second Avenue Passenger Rail-
veav Con nnnv'S car barn at Pittsbprcb

* «*., v\mi comeiiis were i>urned, caus-
ing a loss of $100,000.

THE Hal ins i'lVx.) Dressed Beef and
Packing Company's plant was burned,
causing a loss of S200,000; insurance,
851,000.

Two v.' :•••:•, were killed and six
fatally injured by a landslide on the
Northern Pacific road near Canton,
Wash.

WHILE seining in a creek near St.
J o s e p h , M o . , A i.111• f V.'il ><•-.!. a f a r m e r ,

found a coii'ee-pot containing £070 in
gold.

G. C Ass AUD .'* Co., provision and
pork dealer.-, at Baltimore, Md, failed
for 8125,000.

THE First national bank of Wilming-
ton, N. C, closed its doors.

COL. J. II. FKKNCII, a Boston broker,
failed for ¥900.000.

THKKE was t-videnee of the existence
of an organized squadron of opium
smuggling vessels on the Pacific coast.

NAT HADLBT, a negro murderer, was
lynched by a mob near Gourdan, Tex.

A TRAIN on the Queen & Crescent
road was wrecked near Joyce, Tenn.,
and one man was killed aud five in-
jured.

CHARLES EMF.RICIT, aged 46, and his
son John, aged 19, were drowned in
the lake at Chicago by the capsizing of a
yacht.

AT the leading clearing-houses in the
United States the exchanges during the
week ended on the 27th aggregated
81,007,490,639, against $1,258,084,788 the
previous week. The decrease as com-
pared with the corresponding week of
1890 was 13.6.

WILLIAM SMITH was under arrest in
Chicago on the charge of burning off
the hands of his 9-year-old daughter.

A DRUNKARD whom he failed to cure
has sued Dr. Keeley, of Dwight, 111.,
for $12,000 damages.

IN the United States the business
failures during the seven days ended on
the 27th numbered 295, against 285
the preceding week and 249 for the
corresponding week last year.

LEONARD STARK and his brother
Nicholas were fatally stabbed at a
German dance in Cedar Rapids, la.,
during a quarrel.

LORENZO PEREZ, a Mexican, was
hanged at Midland, Tex., and Gus
Simmonds and Frank Garrett were
hanged at Mansfield, La., for the mur-
der of an unknown man.

W. P. HEPBURN, solicitor of the treas-
ury, in his annual report states that
there remains on the docket of his
office $35,000,000 of uncollected judg-
ments. The whole number of suits
brought was 5,814, of which 2,754 were
decided in favor of the United States.
The whole amount collected from all
sources was 8797,375, being an excess
of S511.328 over the previous year.

THE steam barge Oswegatchie and its
consorts, the Goodale and Potter, were
wrecked on Lake Huron, off Sturgeon
point, and seven of the crew were
drowned.

THE banking and brokerage firm of
Field, Lindley, VViechers & Co., of
New York, failed for about SI.000,000.
The head of the iirin is the son of
Cyrus W. Field.

IN a fight between train hands and
Italian workmen at Yorkville. O., three
of the latter were fatally wounded

DAVID T. BEALS, the millionaire
banker of Kansas City, Mo., whose 2-
year-old boy was kidnaped, paid $r>,000
to the kidnapers for the return of the
child.

A HEALTHY condition of trade
throughout the country was reported,
with the exports increasing and the
imports decreasing. •

FIRE burned ten business places at
Rock Creek, O., being half of the busi-
ness portion of the town.

GEORGE Moxy (colored) was taken
from the jail at Many, La., and
lynched for assaulting a 13-year-old
white girL

THE boiler head of an engine blew
out near Akron. O., and Engineer John
Byron and Fireman George Parker
were killed.

THE world's fail directory in session
in Chicage figured the expenses of the
exposition at, §21,000,000.

IT was reported that a treaty allow-
ing absolute free trade between the
United States and Hawaii had been
negotiated.

THE California Fruit association
shipped from Vacaville, CaL, a train of
seventeen cars of dried fruit, valued at
835,000.

NEAR Lima, O., John Miller and
Joseph Wolph, neighbors, fought with
an ax and a hatchet. Both would die.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
THE national republican committee

in session at Washington decided that
the next national republican conven-
tion should be held in Minneapolis on
June 7, 1892. J. S. Clarkson, of Iowa,
was elected chairman of the commit-
tee, and W. G. Barbour, of New York,
treasurer.

Gov. ALVIN P. HOVEY, of Indiana,
died in Indianapolis, after an illness of
only a few days, aged 70 years. By the
death of Gov. Hovey Lieut. Gov. Chase
becomes chief executive of Indiana.

"UNCLE DICK" JEFFERSON, a negro
aged 91 years, who was for years a
trusted servant of James K. Polk, was
drowned at Knoxville, Tenn.

Z. T. SWEENEY, of Muncie, Ind.,
minister to Constantinople, has for-
warded his resignation to President
Harrison, the same to take effect De-
cember 10.

MRS. CYRUS W. FIELD died at her
country home at Irvington-on-the-Hud-
son, N. Y., aged 72 years.

THE official vote for governor at the
recent election in Massachusetts was:
Russell (dem.) 107,982; Allen (rep.)
101,515; Kimball (pro.) 8,968; Robinson
(socialist) 1,492; Winn (p eople's party)
1,722.

PRESIDENT HARRISON has appointed
William K. Sullivan, a Chicago news-
paper man, United States consul at
Bermuda.

JAY C;OIT,D stated to a New York
paper that he had retired permanently
from Wall street.

"UNCLE JIMMY" KOOUTZ, of Peru,
Ind., celebrated the 107th anniversary
Vt his birth. He has been blind for the
past twenty years.

THE funeral of Gov. A. P. Hovey
took place at Mount Vernon, Ind., his
successor, Gov. Chase, delivering the

THE official uote for governor at the
recent election in New York was:
Flower (<!em.) ->s '-•'••''<• b'aseetl dep.)
533,955; Bruce (pro.) 3J,33a; labor enn-
didate 14,000. Flower's plurality. 48,-
939.

CoMMonoRK WILLIAM IIONCKK • DORPF,
U. S. navy, died in New V. i : lie
was appointed to the navy in .••: "•". and
served throughout the war of the re-
bellion.

POREIGN.
FoNSECA, the Brazilian dictator, re-

signed in favor of Fler.ano Peizotte
NEVER before in the history of Mex-

ico was there known suffering as was
daily witnessed ;n the vicinity of Du-
rango. hundreds of the poorer classes
were actually in a state of starvation.

THREE children belonging to an Eng-
lish family named Trump were, suffo-
cated in their home in Rue Dominique,
Paris.

A TRAIN on the Orelgraise line in
Russia was derailed on a bridge and
four cars were hurled into the river be-
low, killing twenty-three persons and
wounding ten.

ET. Hou. EDWARD ROBERT BULWEU
LYTTOX, earl of Lytton, British ambas-
sador to France, known in the literary
world as "Owen Meredith,"' died sud-
denly from heart disease at Paris, aged
60 years.

THE Mexican corn crop was said to
be a failure, and the demand for Amer-
ican corn would aggregate millions of
bushels.

SEVBBAL hundred persons assembled
in a bull-fighting arena at Guanajuato,
Mex., to witness a fight between two
goats, when a part of the amp.theater
gave way and twelve persons were
crushed to death.

IT was reporU-d that the column
of fire issuiug from the crater of
the volcano of Colima. Mex., could be
seen for 100 miles.

DISI'ATCHES from Pekin confirmed
the report that armed bands had dev-
astated a whole district in northern
China, pillaged and burned mission sta-
tions and massacred over 100 Chris-
tians.

PRESIDENT 1'EIXOTTO, ol Brazil, is-
sued a proclamation in which he dis-
claimed all dictatorial authority and
summoned congress to meet Decem-
ber 18.

A DISTRICT comprising 4,000,000 of
people was said to be alilicted by the
famine in Russia.

THE British bark Georgetown, Capt.
Scott, was wrecked off the English
coast and the captain's wife and six
members of the CITW were drowned.

IT was said that the Valpaiaiso out-
rage was caused by a Chilian sailor
spitting in the face oi an American,
who retaliated by striking his insulter.

AT St. Petersburg a circular was is-
sued to the governors of the various
provinces notifying them to forbid
Jews to buy corn.

SEVERAL native tribes in Liberia
have rebelled against the government
and placed themselv -s under the au-
thority of Great Britain.

CONSULAR inqu nes in France showed
in indiffere ice and in some instances
antagonism to the Columbian worlds
fair.

PHYSICIANS estimated that 40,000 per-
sons had teen attacked with influenza
since November i In licrlin alone.

LATER NEWS.
A i'A-: •'••:•-:!< t r a i n o n t h e H i n t &

Pere Marquette road crashed into the
rear of the Lake Shore express at To-
ledo, O., causing the death of seven
persons and badly injuring twenty
others.

WILLIAM ROBERTS, William Graham
and John Graham were drowned near
Erie, Pa., by the capsizing of a boat.

THE celebration of the fiftieth anni-
versary of the ordination to the priest-
hood of Archbishop Peter Richard
Kenrick took place in St. Louis.

THE state university for colored peo-
ple in New Orleans was destroyed by
tire.

D. C. THOMAS, an employe of a Mar-
shalltown (la.) packing house, shot
and killed John Hockridge, the pro-
prietor of a boarding house, and then
committed suicide.

TWO EARTHQUAKE shocks shook Up
Seattle, Wash. No damage was done.

WILLIAM CUTAJAR, a customs broker,
was under arrest in New York, charged
with deceiving the government out of
650,000 by means of alleged false en-
tries.

OFFICIAL returns show that since
June 1 40,000 Russian .lews have been
forwarded through German ports to
North and South America.

A MAIL car in the Northwestern rail-
way yards in Chicago was burned, and
eighty sacks of mail matter were de-
stroyed.

JUDOE J A M K S M. COFFINBUKY, One of
the oldest members of the Cleveland
(O.) bar, a fine orator and a brilliant
writer, died a t the age of 73 years.

Tin? American brig Tahiti was
wrecked .n the Pacific ocean and 290
Gilbert islanders on board under con-
tract for work in Mexico were drowned.

A LARGE portion of the business part
of Tracy, Minn., was destroyed by fire.

GlEOBOE WHltATOH ALLEN, better
known as "Land-Bill" Allen, the orig-
inator of the homestead act. died in
Columbus, O., aged 83.

FLAMES destroyed a grain elevator
and contents at Escanaba, Mich., caus-
ing a loss of 8i">0,03').

THE third annual report on the "sta-
tistics of railways in Hie United States"
shows that at the end of the fiscal
year the railway mileage in the
United States was 160,587 miles. The
number of railway corporations was
1,777. The total number of men em-
ployed on the railways was 749,301;
total capitalization of railway property,
59.894.4S3.400. The total number of
persons reported killed during the year
was 6,320 and the total number report-
ed injured was 29,034,

I feel it my duty to say a few
words in regard to Ely's Cream Balm,
and I do so entirely without solici-
tation. I have used it more or less
half a year, and have found it to be
most admirable. I have suffered from
catarrh of the worst kind ever since
I was a little boy aad I never hoped
for cure, but Cream Balm seems to do
even that . Many o' my a qualntances
hnve used it with excellent results.
—Oscar Ostrum, 45 Warren ave., Chi-
cago, 111.

$1.00. $1.00. $1.00-

HE MICHIGAN FARMER
The Best and Cheapest Agricultural Paper in the World.

EIGHT PAGES AND HOUSEHOLD SUPPLEMENT
Every W e e k in t h e Y e a r for Only S I .

This is the Farmer's Market and Business I'upcr. It t;ives the latest and most extended
reports of the Live Stock, Grain, Provision and other markets, of any paper published in the
interest of the Farmer.

We will send it from now until January 1st 1893 for $1.00.
AGENTS WANTED. tW^HAMPLE COPIES FREE

Address GIBBONS BROTHERS,
40 and 42 Lamed Street West, Detroit, Midi.

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. 68 Warren Bt* New York. Pries BO

SCHUH & MUEHLIG,

MANUFACTURERS OF TIN, SHEET IRON and COPPER WARE
31 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

U S E D R . C R A I G ' S
ORIGINAL

KIDNEY IND LIVER CURE
Crown Plasters and Pills.

They are only Safe Remedies to use for those
afflicted with Bright's Disease, Liver Com-
plaint and Urinary Affections. Only those pre-
pared in the DRY FORM are the original and the
only Kidney and Liver Cure that will restore
you to perfect health.

ALL LADIES USE

O
SOLD B? ALL DBV33ISTS.

THE CRAIG MEDICINE CO.,

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.
No more

of this!

Bobber Shoos unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generahy slip off the feet.

THE "COLCHESTEK" EUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This clinirs to the ahoe and prevent* the
rubber from .slipping off-

Call for tho • Colchester •

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.

DOTY & FEINER, A. D.SEYLER &SON

ARBOR.

HANGSTERFER'S

Fine hand-made creams 25c per lb.
Butter-scotch Drops, 25c per lb.
Opera Creams, 25c per lb.
Chocolate Creams, 25c per lb.
Chips, 30c per lb.

Caramels, 25c per lb.
Molasses and Vanilla Cream Taffy 20c.

MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect June 7,1891.

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

STATI'S.

Chicago.Lv.
Kala'oo. .
Jacks'n
Chelsea. ...
Dexter

Ann A'r
Ypsil'ti
W ê Jc
De't .....Ar.

A.M.
705

1155
255
3 59
4 14

P.M.
442
6 08
.'. 71
I 16

A.M. P.M.
9 00 12 20
2 171 3 53
4 251 5 30

525
540

6 4 5

6 22

700
8 4'

945
956

7 20 10 45

P.M.
925
155
4 15
508
523

A.M.
543
6 01
627
7 15

P . M.
10 10
8 32 10 05
6 15

745

835
920

K M

P.M.
455

9 2 5
7 10 10 26
7 25 10 38

A.M.
1010

8 03 10 10
10 30
1210

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

Detroit..Lv.
Wayne J'n..
Ypsilanti...

Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea
Jackson
Kalamazoo..
Chicago.Ar.

3
M

A.M.
820
900
922

A.H
935
9 56

10 10
1100

7 66

~ *

740

A.H
840

9 SS
2 05 11 50

8 55

c .
~ x

120

2 05
P.M.
2 19

to .

l «
P.M.
800
838
900

P.M.

9 45
958

3 14110 40
. . 100

9 00| 6 50

zid
A.M.
925

A.M
9 18 10 19

11 15
12 55
4 50

9 15

10 15

10 32
10 52

.M

44*
519
540

P.M.
592
607

II 07 6 18
11551 6 56
2 18 9 30

G. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt., Ann Arbor

NEW TIME TABLE.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan R'y.

No.
GOING NORTH.

2.—Through Mail and Express 7 40 a.m.
4.—Ann Arbor & Toledo Accom 11 20 p. m.
6.—Clara Passenger 5 05 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
No.
1.—Clare & Toledo Accommodation 11 30 a. m
3.—Through Mail 9 20 p. m.
5.—Ann Arbor & Toledo Accom 7 20 a. m.

All trains daily except Sunday.
Trains 4 aud 5 run between Ann Arbor and

Toldo only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GREENWOOD, AGT.

Honest Work! ££'#£££
men and women. He furnish the capital/ II
you mean business, drop us a card and get
some facts that will open your eyes' A legiti-
mate line of goods, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Don't
Wait.' Address at once, P O Box 649, Cincin-
nati, O.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
Give us a call and we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.
T. J. KEECH, Snpt. JAMES TOLBERT Prop.



COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The German school at Chelsea lias
22 children in attendance.

The next Masonic social at Man-
chester is on the boards for Friday
evening, Dec. 11.

Consider CuBhman, an old resident
of .Sylvan, died Xov. 24th, aged
73 1-2 years. He came to this state
in 188S.

Aggie Mitchell, of Ho well, has been
honored with the position of local
member of the Michigan board of lady
managers for the World's fair.

Two men in Jackson are eating
.quail on a wager tha t they can each
eat a quail a day for thirty days.
The "eat" commenced Monday.

Rabbits are said to be so numerous
in the southern part ol the county
that people do not have to go out of
their own door yards to shoot them.

The Enterprise recommends that the
farmers of that vicinity get together
and hold an institute of their own, re-
gardless of the state's parentage. A
good idea.

Miss Mary "White, the slumberer, of
Stockbridge, still continues in a slum-
bering condition at the residence of
Dr. Brown. She has been in this con-
dition about 155 days now.

Johnnie Budd, a lad who carries a
gun much larger than himself, double
discounted all Other local nimrods,
for the other day he killed 3 quail and
1 rabbit a t one shot.—Chelsea Herald.

The editor of the Northville Record
recommends limberger cheese as a
cure for rats. Small pieces placed in
the runways of the rodents are sure
to drive them away. That ought to
be true.

The council of Chelsea, having con-
tracted with the Glazier-Strong Oil
Heater Company to light the village
with electricity, the company is put-
ting in an electric plant in connection
with its works.

A man who can take but one pa-
per should have that one be his home
paper. And when several are tak-
en, nine times out of ten it pays best
to place the home paper a t the head
of the list.—Ex.

Birkett cor.. So. Lyon Picket:—
"Farmers in this vicinity have put up
signs not allowing any hunting done
on their premises, that is quite an idea
if they all would go into it and try
and enforce the law."

Mrs. North, aged 80 years, died last
Monday at the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. H. Lighthall. The
funeral took place on Wednesday, and
was largely attended by relatives and
friends.—Chelsea Herald.

The Stockbridge Tidings, which was
started a t Stockbridge Sept. 1, 1890,
has given up the ghost. W. G. Hop-
kins, its publisher, has moved his
plant to Perry, Shiawassee county,
where he will soon star t a new pa-
per.

N. W. Holt is having a new ma
chine, just invented by himself, put
in his mill which he expects will do
all the work his purifiers are unable
to do in the separation of the various
particles of grain after it has passed
the rolls.—Manchester Enterprise.

On the night of Nov. 25th, C. F .
Hill's horse and M. Hull's buggy was
stolen from the former's barn, two
miles north of Saline. This is the
second horse and buggy stolen from
Mr. Hill's barn wtihiu six weeks. Sher-
iff Dwyer has some more terrorizing on
hand.

It is said that a pieee of zinc plac-
ed on the live coals in a hot stove
will effectually clean out a stove
pipe, the vapors produced carrying
off the soot by chemical decomposi-
tion. This is a useful thing to know
for those who burn wood and are
fearful of chimney fires. I t is at least
worth a trial.

Biting the nails is an exceedingly
dangerous practice, as the biter never
knows when to stop, and a t any mo-
ment is liable to bite into "the quick"
and cause blood poisoning. Even
when the utmost care is taken of the
teeth, a poisonous secretion is apt
to collect on them, and the entrance
of a minute portion of this into the
circulation may prove as certainly
fatal as the pus on a surgeon's scal-
pel.

The arrangements for the G. A. R.
state encampment to be held in Ann
Arbor during tile month of April are
progressing finely. Letters are being
received from all over the state from
posts and also from individuals saying
tha t they expect to attend. The
meeting will be a grand opportunity
for the citizens to show their thou-
sands of guests that Ann Arbor is the
finest residence city in the northwest.
—Enterprise.

A woman once consulted a seer in
regard to a way to retain the affec-
tion of her husband, and this was the
advice received: "Get a raw piece
of the best sirloin steak about a half
an inch thick. Rub with a central
slice of a wild onion, salt and pepper.
Toast over a bright coal fire on a
gridiron which is handled by your-
self, never by your servants; then
put a little sweet butter over your
beef. Give him half a pound of this
each morning and do not speak
while he eats it."

The following is clipped from the
Dundee Keporter: "The usual man-
ner our local nimrods are received
by our farmer friends while hunting
quails. Farmer Friend—after running
a half mile or so, and catching for
breath, exclaims: "Yo see not dot
zine stuck my fence op der rote along,
hey ?" Local Nimrod—"We wasn't
hunting signs, we were only hunting
rabbits, got plenty in your woods,
uncle ?" Farmer Friend—"Nix cum
a rouse; dunder und blitzen dot mocks
nix ouse, onaways, you tam yackas
hunters, yo run mine woods oph, und
run mine woods down mit dem fool
dogs, you valk mine lant over mine
bremises som more—py gollies you
smell von mouse out, rite away queek,
you mind dot oudt."

The Epworth League n.t Chelsea
las a strong list of officers.

The Chelsea people just revelled in
narriages last week. Five of them.

The Chelsea Baptist Sunday school's
chicken pie social the other night net-
ted over $30.

Alfred Campbell, of Milan, aged 25,
died last week of peritonitis, after
:hree day's illness.

Francis Hill, our enterprising poul-
try shipper, lias shipped 15,800 lbs.
of fowls to Detroit during the pres-
int month from this place.—Milan
Ix'ader.

Arrangements have been made by
Which Dundee will have telephone
connection with the outside world
and the people of tha t burg are con-
sequently rejoicing.

People from all parts of the county
are making preparations to intend
the lecture of Rev. Dr. Talmage, a!
University hall, on the evening of
Dec. 12th. His fame as an orator will
fill the house.

The county clerk, of Washtenaw.
lias been doing a "land office" busi-
ness this past week issuing marriage
licences to Chelsea parties and vicin-
ity. We have not heard tha t the
preachers have entered any vigorous
protests.—Chelsea Standard.

The Jackson Courier's autumnal nos-
ed liar tells the following state's pris-
on yarn: "Yesterday a resident of
Wall Lake, Barry county, found a
live frog inside eight inches of solid
maple timber. There had been a hack
made in the tree many years ago. ap-
parently to get a flow of sap and it
is supposed the frog must have taken
refuge therein and become imprisoned.
There' was a solid timber on all sides
of it to the thickness of eight inches
or more and over 100 grains had
grown over the hack. The frog was
pale in color and its eyes were as
white as a piece of bleached muslin."

A SCATHING REBUKE.

The following article, taken from
the Poughkeepsie Evening Enterprise,
a strong democratic paper, is one
of the most scathing rebukes to the
unparallelled thieving o( Gov. Hill,
of New York, and his minions, that
we ever read. I t is a reprimand
tha t should have weight in New York
and the entire country as well:

Deane's republican majority in this
county was effaced by throwing out
votes in Red Hook. These were the
ballots that were called defective be-
cause a printer's quad had worked
up in the form and struck the ballots
while being printed and left its impres-
sion upon the face of the ballot.

To count these ballots as void was
an outrage, and one that no demo-
crat can defend. There might have
been some way of defending the throw-
ing out of the district of Dover, but
to throw out 31 ballots that were
marekd by a printer's quad has no
justification whatever.

They could as well have thrown out
every republican vote in the county.

I t was a proceeding of which every
democrat in the board should be as
ashamed as are many democrats who
are not in the board. I t was with-
out doubt the plaiinest and most out-
rageous piece of political thieving
tha t ever disgraced the history of any
county. I t ought to make every citi-
zen feel humiliated to think that it
has been left to Duchess county to
give the country an exhibition of the
most unjustifiable and disgraceful po-
litical jugglery that the country lias
ever seen.

We should like to havo some of those
eighteen democrats constituting the
majority of that board give us or any-
body else the first justifying element
in that sublimely audacious proceed-
ing.

I t puts every democrat on the de-
fensive. It is an act tha t will be
flaunted in the face of every democrat
in this county for generations, and all
he can do is to hang his head in
shame and humiliation as the details
of thus outrage are rehearsed in his
presence.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Office of Board of Public Works.

Ann Arbor, Xov. 25th 1891.
Regular meeting.
Called to order by Pres. Keech.
Roll called, present Messrs. Keech

and Mclntyre.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
By Mr. Keech.
Whereas, owing to the necessity of

reducing expenses on the street fund
to absolute needs of streets and cross-
walks, and believing for the present
the services of city engineer can be
dispensed with, therefor,

Resolved, That the city clerk notify
the city engineer tha t his services will
Sot be needed after Dec. 1st, 1891.

Which motion prevailed by a yea
and nay vote as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Keech and Mclntyre
o
Nays—>"one.
On motion the board adjourned.

WM. .T. MILLER, Clerk.

GEMS IN VERSE.

Down the Stream.
Love] It began with a glance,

Grew with the growing of flowers.
Smiled iu a dreamful trance.

Reckoned not the passage of hours;
Our passions' flood rose ever.

Flowing for her and me.
Till the brook becamo a river,

And the river became a sea.

Griefl It began with a word,
Grew with the winds that raved!

A prayer for pardon unheard,
Pardon in turn uncraved;

The bridge so easy to sever.
The stream so swift to be freel

Till the brook became a river.
And the river became a sea.

Llfel It began with a sigh.
Grew with leaves thataro dead;

Its pleasures with wings to fly,
Its sorrows with limbs of lead;

And rest remaineth never
For the wearier hours to be.

Till the brook shall become a river.
And the river become a sea.

—Lord Houghton.

The Maiden's Choice.
Two youths once lived in a country town.
And one was a giant fair.
With a Saxon viking's golden crown
And a blacksmith's muscles smooth and

brown
When ho mrjo his right arm bare.

The other youth was of dapper size;
So slender and short was he
That he found small favor in maidens* eyes,
And the giant boasted in merry wise,
"I could lay him across my knee."

These twain both courted the village belle.
Rut short was the race they run;
At the giant's feet the maiden fell,
And the little man, though he pleaded well.
Naught more than her pity won.

They marched away to the wars one day,
In haste for the battle's van;
And the people cheered when the giant gay
Strode stoutly past for the distant fray.
And they smiled at the little man.

But the earliest ball by a foeman sped—
One drop from the war-black skies-
Passed safely over the pygmy'a head,
And the giant, who stood behind, fell dead.
With a bullet between his eyes.

Then the little man swore, though his sight
was dim.

And he bounded ahead of them all;
And the whole great army followed him
Till he leapt like a devil lithe and slim
First man o'er the battery wall.
And he planted the flag of his country there.
While the routed enemy ran;
And the legions roared as it floated fair
On the dusky waves of sulphurous air,
"Three cheers for the little manl"

Oh, I do not know, and I cannot say
What the giant might have done;
But I'm sure the maiden will weep alway
For her lover shot in the first of the fray.
And dead ere his fame was won.

For war is a field of chance, you know.
Let him dodge the bullets who can;
But love is a garden where fancies blow
And the form of a giant makes larger show
Than the soul of a little manl

—George Horton.

An Answered Prayer.
"I ask theo not for fame," he said;

"I would not wear that weighty crown.
Nor yet for riches would I pray.

But, God in heaven, bend thee down—
I pray for peace," he said.

"From my poor life, grief's stormy sea
Hath tossed my fairest hopes aside;

I ask not for return of these
Upon some fair incoming tide—

I pray for peace," he said.

He turned his head—beside him stood
A man whose face was pale, but fair;

Whose quiet eyes like starlight shone
From out his dark and misty hair;

"Thy prayer is heard," he said.

"But thou art Death—thy name is writ
Upon thy still and smileless face—

I prayed for peace—why art thou here?
What bringeth thee to seek this place?

I prayed for peace," he said.

"Thy prayer is heard," the angel said;
"Men pray for peace, yet Death would

shun.
Not seeing with their blinded eyes

That Death and Peace are ever one.
Thy prayer is heard," he said.

—Jean Kenyon.

Columbus.
Give me white paper.
fhis which you use is black and rongh with

smears
Of sweat and grime and fraud and blood and

tears,
Crossed with the story of men's sins and fears.
Of battle and of famine all these years.
When all God's children have forgot their

birth.
And drudged and fought and died like beasts

of earth.

Give me white paper.
One storm-trained seaman listened to the word.
What no man saw he saw, he heard
What no man heard.
In answer he compelled the sea
To eager man to tell
The secret she had kept so well.
Left blood and guilt and tyranny behind,
Sailing still west the hidden shore to find.
For all mankind that unstained scroll un-

furled <
Where God might write anew the story of the

world.
—Edward Everett Hale.

©illett'5

He (Dr. Damrosch) introduced to
the large audience that greeted him a
new singer, who won instant admira-
tion and applause. She deserved it.
Her voice was a rare soprano of
magnificent power and compass. She
sang the aria from the "Magic Flute,"
in the original key of F, with the ut-
most ease and vivacity. This air is
usually lowered a tone even for such
singers as Gerster and Nilsson. She
is Annie Louise Tanner, a young lady
of fine stage presence.—Chicago Inter-
Ocean.

A Hint to the Poets.
Oh, poet of Autumn! sing me a song that is all

replete
With the noise of the great cane grindings, and

the juice that is dripping sweetl
Leave the Autumn leaves to the spoiling of the

wintry wind and frost,
And sing me the sugar boiling, ere the juice of

the cane is lostl

Sing sweet—not of woods emblazoned with
banners of gold and green.

But the smoky homes where the maidens in
dimples and dough are seen;

Where the great oak logs are crackling, and
the hearth hath a ruddy elow,

And the Georgia potato roasteth in ashes as
white as snow!

And sing me the candy pullings, where the
heart of the young man speaks

And glows like the rose that tingles on the
maiden's answering cheeks!

and sing me the old grandsire, whose stories
the children know—

j Who dozes there by the fire and dreams of the
long ago.

Sing sweet of these things, oh, poet; and if you
have still the heart.

Ho out in the lot and hitch me the mule to the
fodder cart;

A.nd wind me a blast on the deer horn till the
smoke to the music carls,

/Lnd we'll take a whiff of the Autumn in a rol-
licking ride with the girls!

—Frank L. Stanton.

"Fellows who talk horse"—Veteri-
nary surgeons.

Takes a born wherevcr he goes—
The unicorn.

Not inebriating—Railroad punches.
Does head work only—The guillo-

tine.

A Hearty Laugh.
Of all the faith, that wins the highest grace
Whose Indication Is a cheerful face;
Of all the works, that is the best by halt
That sometimes blossoms In a hearty laugh.

—James B. Wiggin.

Every Moment.
Fill the cup and fill the can,

Have & rouse before the morn;
Every moment dies a man,

Every moment one Is born.
—Tennyson.

Whato'or betides, he only cures
The stroke of fortune who endures.

_ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ -VlraU.

Fasnioaable drawings—Afternoon
tea.

QuicHest

ONLY
YEAST

Bread

Dyspepsia

The Uses of Alum.

Hot alum water is one of the best
pest destroyers that can be found.
Let the alum dissolve in hot water
and then apply it while very hot to
all the cracks and crevices where
buga or any kind of insects are found.
Use a small paint brush to apply it
with. Mix a tea.spoonful of pulver-
ized alum with the stove polish to
give the stove a fine and more perma-
nent shine.

A little alum added to the paste
when papering walls will make them
dry more quickly.

Ivory handled knives may be whit-
ened considerably and kept so if they
are occasionally soaked in alum wa-
ter; the alum water must boil first
and then allowed to cool before plac-
ing the knives in. Let the knives re-
main an hour in the alum water and
then take them out and brush them
with a nail or tooth-brush, then take
a clean linen towel, wet it with cold
water, wring it hard, and wrap the
knife-handles up in this and let them
dry slowly; for if they are allowed to
dry too quickly from the alum water
they will not be satisfactory, but if
these details are carefully attended
to they will be nice and white.

Drinking water may be purified by
a little alum while it will not un-
pleasantly affect the taste of the wa-
ter.

For nose-bleed put plenty of pul-
verized alum up into the nostrils.

Alum powdered is one of the best
remedies for hemorrhages, bleeding,
etc. Bind a cloth dampened and
thickly covered with alum over the
bleeding part, and it will usually ar-
rest the flow of blood, unless it be
arterial.

To prevent paste from moulding
add alum to it.

A raging toothache may be cured
in five minutes by mixing powdered
alum and fine table salt in equal
proportions, then wet a small piece
of cotton and dip into the alum and
salt and place it in the hollow tooth.
A sensation oi cold will first be felt,
Which will soon subside and witli it
the ache of the tooth.

A saturated solution of alum, made
by dissolving alum in boiling water
will keep ants out of closets if used
frequently.

Melted alum makes a very good
cement if it is not to be subjected to
heat or water.

If any one is badly burned wet the
surface with a strong solution of
alum water by means of a cloth satu-
rated in it, and keep it wet with it.
The pain will stop almost like magic,
and generally it will prevent blister-
ing.

To cure croup, take one teaspoon-
full of alum and mix it with as much
sugar and let it be taken immediate-
ly, and the relief will be quickly ex-
perienced. If one has a hoarse croupy
cough during the day and seem to
be threatened with croup, dissolve
one teaspoonful of pulverized alum
in one-third glass of water and give
one teaspoonful every hour during
the day.

Alum, flour and water, boiled to-
gether will make a splendid filling
for cracks in floors. A good appli-
cation for removing freckles is com-
posed of one-half ounce of pulverized
alum, the same of lemon juice and
a half-pint of rose water. Apply a t
night and wash off in the morning
witli warm water.

A crystal of alum dipped in water
and rubbed on warts every day will
cause them to disappear.

Alum may be given as an emetic,
a smnll teaspoonful of the powder
in syrup every half hour until free
vomiting is excited.

Alum poultice is made by mixing
a teaspoonful of alum pulverized with
the whites of two eggs, it is a good
astringent.

For bad sores bathe them several
times a day with a mixture of a
tablespoonful of pulverized alum in a
teacupful of whiskey.

To bleach ivory, let it lie for an
hxmr in a solution of alum, then
polish it with a piece of woolen
cloth, and wrap it in linen and dry.
Melted alum makes a good cement
for glass. A pinch of alum in ginger
snaps makes them more brittle.

WILL DO YOU GOOD!
THERE IS

NOTHING BETTER

TO HAVE IN THE HOUSE THAN A
FIRST CLASS

FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

The Weekly Mail and Express
is a live, Independent, fearless, pro-
gressive journal, witli an individual-
ity and a being of its own. I t is
good for you, for your wife, for your
children, and lor your neighbors; and
is the best, most varied, most reliable,
most patriotic, and thoroughly all
round good family newspaper. If
you desire documentary evidence,

The Weekly Mail and Express
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
it is fearless, just, honest, and alto-
gether

AMERICAN AND BEPUBLICAN.

You will find tha t it embraces more
distinct features than any other fam-
ily newspaper, and gives you

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
than any two others, besides b,inn-
refined in tone and pure in its influ-
ence.

I t presents every week not merely
a world of news" but

WORLDS OF NEWS,
for it embraces an extraordinary
scope, including the

AGRICULTURAL
LEGAL
FINANCIAL
COLLEGE
RELIGIOUS

I O 1 ; ? A L A C T U R I N G > WORLDS.
POLITICAL
COMMERCIAL
ATHLETIC
FOREIGN
AND OTHER I

The Weekly Mail and Express
gives the best of everything in the
best shape, and has more celebrated
masters of the pen represented in its
columns than any other family news-
paper.

Subscription Rates:
One copy, one year, - - - $2.00
One copy, six months, - - - 1.00
One copy, three months, - - .50
Ten copies, one year, - - 15.00
And a free copy to the person send-

ing the club.
Daily, per year, . . . . $-.00
Remittances should be made by Ex-
press Money Order, Post-office Order,
Registered Letter, or Bank Draft, pay-
able to the order of The Mail and Ex-
press. When thus made they will be
a t our risk.

Agents wanted. We want an agent
at. every Post-office in the United
Mates.

Liberal cash commissions given to
agents for making clubs. Special cir-
culars to agents stating commission
sent on application. Specimen copies
free.

Address all letters to

The Weekly
MAIL AND EXPRESS

NEW YORK.

1892.
HARPER'S WEEKLY.

ILLUSTRATED.

UAKPKR'S WKKKLY for the coming year
will contain more attractive features, more
and liuer illustrations, and a greater number
of articles of live inl.eu.se interest than will
be found In any other periodical. Among
these latter there will be a series of articles
ou the twenty-five greatest cities of the world,
Including five hundred illustrations. The
Columbian Exposition, the Army and Navy,
great public events, disasters on land and
Nea, and the doiDgs of the celebrated people
of the day wili;bfc described and illustrated iu
an attractive and timely manner. The De-
partment of A mutntr Sport will continue un«
der the direction of CASPAK \V. WHITNKY.
The best of modern writers will contribute
short stories, and the most distinguished
artists will make the illustrations. The edi-
torial artlolea of Mr. GEORGE WILLIAM CUR-
TIS will remain as an especial attraction.

HARPEIl'S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAH:

HARPER'S WEEKLY SI 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage Free to alt subscribers in \lhe United
States, Canada or Mexico.

The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin with
the first Number for January of each year.
When no time Is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the Number current at time
of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of HARPER'S WEEKLY for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express,
free of expense 'provided the freight does not
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7.uO per
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-offloe
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of HARPER & BROTH-
ERS.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

1892.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,

1 L L U 8 T R A T K D .
This Magazine will celebrate the fourth

Centenary of the Discovery of America by its
KK-MSCOVERY, through articles giving a
more thorough exposition than has hitherto
been mads of the RECENT UNPRECEDENTED
DEVELOPMFNT OF OUR COUNTRY, and espec-
ially in the GREAT WEST. Particular atten-
tion will also be given to DRAMATIC E P I -
SODES OF AMERICAN HISTORY.

The FIELD OF THE NEXT EUROPEAN W A R
will be described In a Series of Papers on the
Danube "From the Black Forest to the Black
Sea," by POULTNEY BIGELOW and F. D. MIL-
LET, Illustrated by MR. MILLKT and ALFRED
PARSONS Articles also will be given on the
German, Austrian, and Italian Armies, illus-
trated by T. DE THURLSTRUP.

Mr. W. D. HOWELLS will contribute a new
novel "World of Chance," characteristically
American. Especial prominence will be
given to SHORT STORIES, which will be con-
tributed by T. B ALDRICH, R H. DAVIS,
A. CONAN DOYLE, MARGARET DELAND, Miss
WOOLSON, and other popular writers.

Among the literary features will be PER-
SONAL REMINISCENCES of NATHANIEL H A W -
THORNK, by his college class-mate and life-
long friend, HORATIO BRIDGE, and a Personal
Memoir of the Brownings, by ANNA THACK-
EKAY RITCHIE.

HARPER'S "PERIODICALS'.
PER TEAR:

HARPER'S MAGAZINE M 06
HARPER'S WEEKLY 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR i 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the I
States, Canada or MnAco.

The volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with
the Numbers for June and December of each
year. When no time Is specified, subscrip-
tions will begin with the Number current at
time of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of HARPER'S MAGAziNE.for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3.00
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 cents
each—by mail, postpaid.

Remittances should be made by Post-Offlce
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
witlwut the express order of H AKPt» & BROTH-
ERS.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York:.

For which there is no quotation—
Plow shares.

A hair 'em, scare 'em tiling—The
tomahawk.

Not a t all Spanish—A "bull" fight
hi Wall street.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

( luis King by exr, to A. L. and A. II.
Lamb, Ypsilanti — 300

Christian Roth to Caroline Roth, Ann
Arbor 1

Theo. F. McDonald to Chas. Hard, Ann
Arbor 075

F. Steingway to J. L. Babcoek et al, Free-
dom..! 2,900

Jas. Beasley, sr., to Jas. Beasley, jr.,
Chelsea—' 130

Jas. Beasley to Jas. Beasley, jr., Chelsea 175
J. C. Goodrich to Sam'l Stringer, Ypsi-.

lanti 39
John V. Sheehan to A. R. Hammond,

Ann Arbor 800
McElcheran & McAndrew to Ypsilanti

Dairy Ass'n, Ypsilanti 400
J. E. Springer to Wm. Cook. Ypsilanti- 538
Rob't Bell toH. A. Holmes, Chelsea 600
\V. W. Van Dyne to G.McGraw, Angustn 800
M. Hinderr to Trustees Evangelical St.

Johns Church, Freedom 200
UM & Follett to Jacob L. Strang, Ypsi —
W. F. Randall to Sarah G. Randall, Su-

perior l
Malinda Jones, et al, to John \V. H.

Glenn, Ypsi 1

J. W. H. <& M. Glenn to 0. A. Ainsworth
Ypsi i j

A. R. Darling to O. R. Darling, Ypsilanti 2,000
O. R. Darling to A. R. & A. M. Darling.

Ypsilauti , a.OOCr
Stephen Moore to Earl Ware, Ann Arbor 700
Stephen Moore to Earl Ware, Ann Arbor 1
A. E. Grant to S. H. Jones, Ann Arbor . . 750
Tbos. McGill to F . II. Hendricks , Ypsi 1,000

Judging by the large number of
areonauts that are dropping out of
l»alloons and damaging tliiemselve«,
the balloonist does not bare such a
"high" old time as one would think.

Chicago is not afraid of becoming
the hoosier city. If it should be neces-
sary to annex Indiana, Chicago will
rake in the whole (state as a suburb
just, before the next census.—Cincin-
nati Times-Star.

Kept on the rack—Hate and: coats.
What the potatoes say—"Compart

us!"

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
20 South Main Street,

Exclusive

immsm?.

Agents for

BISSELLS

THE BEST.

_


